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fcSSTHACT

Chapter I describes ths physical characteristics of

pastern north Carolina which vara fount? to be extremely

favorable In climate aad natural resources* the early

settlers and the numerous and various r sons for their

coating into the state, the founding of the city of Martins-

borough (later 2reenville) by Richard Evens, end the

religious activities in Eastern North Caroline end the con-

d it Iona which fostered these ectlvltlee. churches singled

out for epeciel attention ere those which were the son

influential in the state in the late 1700*e end early 1900*

ely, the church of England, Quakers, Presbyterians, and

Methodist.1 the knowledge of these factors will make it

possible to place this study of tho history of m<

Baptist Church la its proper geographical end environsectal

setting.

iy

riel

The founding of Greenville (M<

(1S27) end the orgeaisetion of the North Caroline Baptist

stats convention (1830) are the moat important events in the

trial Baptist church. However, before approach-

trial) Baptist Church

History of m<

lag the accounts of these occasions, sufficient background la

provided through a discussion of Baptist beginnings and

growth in North Carolina. This background includes a

1 The Baptist Influence la more pertinent to this study
and thus will receive separate treatment in the next chapter.
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^••criptloa of thn »«ny variation of Saptintn and thoir

theological differeacs, Folloving thin in an account of

thn first Baptist wort in Pitt county from which conn* on

May 2# 1927, tho organisation of thn Baptist church ia croon-

villa with a charter membership of tvonty-novon including

tho minister, tho Reverend ihonas Mason, Littlo is known

of tho proceedings? hovovor, two documents—the church Cov-

onant and tho Min of Decorum—prepared on that occasion hava

boon preserved and aro reproduced here, Only thraa yaars

later, on March 26, 1830, the Baptist church ia Greenville

played boat to the Baptist Benevolent society and from thin

nesting cane the organisation of the Baptist state convention

of North Carolina, The ataps leading to this event and tho

personalitis involved relate ouch of tho history of tho

Manorial Baptist church.

the years fron 1830 to 1865 were formative years for

Gresvllle Baptist church,2 curing these years the Church's

laity was outstanding, particularly such as as Dr, J* c.

corhan, Peter ?• Lawrence, and Beading s, Blount, whose

participation in events beyond the local church seta a

prseedst which succeeding lay laadare continued, * striking

fstars mi the Church's ministry, or lock of it, as may

ysrs it had no minister. During sons ysre it shared an

&gaat (missionary) of the Baptist state Convention with

p
Regrettably, no church records for thee* ysre are in

existsees.
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another church or churches as in the caae of thomas Mason,

Prior to the Civil war the Church made rapid progress

especially under the leadership of the Reverend Henry Petty

He led Greenville Baptist Church in observing

worship services every Sunday for the first time in its

history.

(1859-1361),

ihe Civil ‘.ar brought this practice to an end.

ixirinc caost of the war years, the church did not have a

minister although an arsay missionary, <*• w, camp, probably

was a frequest occupant of the pulpit,

Che following chapters will continue to discuss the

Church's ministry am. laity.

Cfce years from the period of Reconstruction until the

turn of the century ©aw the request by the church's mqzo

combers for a church of their own, considerable evangelistic

activities, and growth in the Sunday iichool. ihese events.

alone with a description of a business conference, are

examples of Church activities and life in Greenville (soon

to be Memorial) baptist church.

information is elver* pertaining to each minister and hie

contribution to the growth of the Church, special attention

is directed to the Reverend #*t*es»aa carrick who led in the

construction of the present sanctuary and ably ministered

to the needs of this Church for ten years,

t highlight of this period occurred October 1?, 1S9G,

when the new sanctuary was dedicated in special services,

Ihe Church was renamed Memorial Baptist Church in honor of
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the oroanieation of the Baptist gtate convention in the city

of Greenville in 1930. The ceremonies aurroundine this ere

en integral part of the oreeentetion ©f thi* celebration.

Greenville Baptist church fro* 1900 to 1914 enjoyed able

leadership from a well educated clergy and. loyal and devoted

laity, rbis leadership and loyalty resulted in active and

growing organizations* especially the Sunday Gchoo.1* Sitin' a

Missionary Union* and the Ladies aid society. Ihia growth

was temporarily halted by the great schism—the disagreement

In 1915 which saw more than thirty-seven members withdraw

from Memorial and for® Immanuel baptist church. This action

is described as to causes* leaders* results* aryl the condl-

tion of Manorial Church after the schism. Actually* this

study revealed that the schism did little to hinder the

growth of Memorial Baptist church, possibly because of good

ministerial leadership from the Reverends *renry .N, Blanchard*

William R. Moore, and Leiand w. saith. The ministry of each

man is considered separately often with the reaction of

Memorials members to their services.

the years from 1924 to 1954 were a time of looking back

and moving forward. Memorial Church looked back to the two

moat signifleant occasions in its history; the founding ©f

the church* and the role of the Church as host to the

organisation of the :erth Caroline Baptist state convention.

These two events were ramsobered by centennial celebrations.

The letter occasion brought to Memorial Church outstanding
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Baptist ministers* educators* end laymen from throughout

Forth Carolina*

the discussion of memorial's role in *iorld wax II reveals

that at least thirty-two member# went into military service*

those who remained behind joined in the war effort by partici-

potion in the Fed cross, holding special days of prayer* end

ministering tc the servicemen stationed in the area.

The attempt to reunite with Immanuel proved to he a die-

heartening venture, the details of this* alone with its

leader© and causes of its failure, receive considerable

attention. Convinced that reunion was impossible* Memorial

Church moved ahead by constructing a new Educational Building*

The summary attempts to give a glimpse of yesterday,

iphasis on the lattertoday, and tomorrow with most of the

two categories since the oast years have been adequately

covered. naday Memorial church* under the leadership of

the Reverend Percy s. Upchurch, has a membership of 71S, an

annual budqefc of $65,000* and has recently constructed a new

parsonage* Tomorrow* following the vision of the Long 3ange

Planning committee* is devoted to continued growth and the

construction of a new sanctuary to care for the expected

growth*
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?PEPACE

purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to maka s csreful lnvsstl-

gstion of the existing Minutes of the Memorial Baptist church*

Greenville* North Carolina, and other pertinent materials

with the Intention of writing a history of that institution*

Importance of the study

Since the outbreak of the Revolutionary war the Baptists
l

have been the most numerous religious sect in North Carolina*

Today the Eastern section of North Carolina and the Greenville

area are thickly populated with adherents of the Baptist denom- „

inatlon* The Baptist Church in Greenville* now called the

Memorial Baptist Church, has been a center of Baptist activity

in Eastern North Carolina since 1327 and thus has contributed

to the growth of Baptists in this srss* However, ee yet* no

definitive work hae baan done with regard to the history of

this institution* Interest in this project has been expressed

by the minister of Memorial Church, tha Reverend Percy B*

Upchurch* sad by its Board of Deacons* in 1931 the church

sought out the services of Dr* Herbert Paschal of the faculty

of last Carolina College for this teak* Dr* Paschal, although

M• T* Lefler and A* R. Newsome, North Carolina (Chapel
The University of North Caroline' Press* 1914), p* 129*Kill*

cf* G* w* Paschal, "The Event in Its Background* * the Growth
of one Hundred Years Addressee Delivered at the First Can*
tennlsl' of the" Baptist_ 'state_cbnvention (Raleighi Bynum"
Printing Company* i935}* p* S7. " Hereafter cited as Paschal*
"tha Event In Its Background*"
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expressing a desire to see a history of the Church written,

was unable to work this project into his schedule,

also known that the Pitt county Historical society desires

The role of the

It is

to see works of this nature undertaken.

Memorial Baptist Church in the growth of the Baptist

denomination in Eastern North Carolina and the expressed

interest in its history are indicative of the importance

of this study.

The Method of Study

Primary sources.— All the available church records

will constitute the primary sources of this thesis. Included

in this category are the minutes of the church business con-

ferences, of the Board of Deacons, of the woman*s Missionary

Union, are?, of the Ladies Aid society. However, as the

records of the Church are not complete, the information

gained from Associational Minutes, the Annuals of the North

Carolina Baptist state Convention, and the Eastern (Green-

ville) Reflector (now the Dally Reflector) is of such Import

that they too may be classified as primary sources.

Approach of the Study.— The approach of this study

will be along three major lines of development. First, there

will be a description of the physical characteristics of the

Eastern section of North Carolina and of Greenville and Pitt

With this will be a description of theCounty in particular,

early settlers of this region, thus placing the study in its

proper geographical and environmental setting.
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Second, « study will he mads of the early religious

activities in Eastern North Carolina with special attention

given to Baptist beginnings. Knowledge of this activity will

be germane to the placing of this study in its proper

perspective.

Third, the major concern of this thesis will be the

history of the Memorial Baptist Church, Therefore, a thor-

ough investigation of the records of this Church and all

other fruitful sources available will be made in order to

present a faithful picture of the Church throughout its history.

Limitations of the study,— The limitations of this

study are two-fold. First, there are those limitations

imposed upon the writer by the loss of the Church records from

the years 1827 to 1867 and 1888 to 1924, and by the absence of
2

any monographs which deal directly with the subject,

second, there is the limitation which the writer imposes

upon himself. This limitation is reflected in the title of

this thesis which indicates that, except for a brief descrip-

tlon, the religious activities of other churches in Greenville

will not be pursued, While a study of such activities would

be both informative and interesting, it does not fall within

the province of this thesis.

2
In preparation for the celebration of the Centennial of

the founding of the North Carolina Baptist state convention
(March 26-27, 1930), the pastor. Dr. H, Frederick Jones, pre-
pared a short history of the Church, h copy of this history
is in the church records and was printed in the program of
activities for that event. It consisted of one printed page
and will be referred to in this thesis as Jones* "History.“



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION* GREENVILLE, PITT COUNT*, AND

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA—PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS,

SETTLERS, AND EARLY RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

A knowledge of the physical characteristics, settlers, and

early religious activities of Eastern North Carolina is

necessary in order to place this study in its proper perspec-

tive, both geographical and environmental, to provide this

knowledge is the purpose of this chapter.

Physical Characteristics

The consensus of opinion concerning early North

Carolina history is that the fertile soil and mild climate

of this region had few equals on the globe.*
torian's description of the soil as "so fertile that if the

2
surface was but scratched it brought forth heavy returns,*

could easily apply to Pitt county. Also the abundant land was

both level and well-wooded and the rivers were broad, navigable

one his-

1Stephen 8. weeks, The Religious Development in the
Province of North Carolina TEaltimore't Johns Hopkins Press,
i89i), p. Hereafter cited as weeks, Relicious Develop-
ment in North Carolina. R. D. w. Conner, History of ^orthCarolina, I {New York* American Historical society, 1929),
ppV 5-39. william Byrd, Histories of the Dividing Line
Betwixt Virginia and North Carolina, Introduction and notas
fey" w. K. Boyd (Raleigh* The North Carolina Historical
Commission, 1929), pp. xi-xxvii. Hereafter cited as Byrd,
History of the Dividing Line. G. w. Paschal, History of North
Carolina Baptists, I {Raleigh* The General Board of the North
Carolina feaptlsfc state convention, 1930), p. 74. Hereafter
cited as Paschal, History. I.

2
weeks, Religious Development in North Carolina, p. 29.
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and wall stocked with fish* with reference to that* condl-

tions, s. I, weeks expressed the opinion that* "In no

country was a living coined with leas labor than in Carolina*"3
R* D* w* Conner wrote that these conditions enables farmers to

live after a moat luxurious manner, and void of Cara, to what
other more Northerly Climates are obliged to, by providing
Necessaries for the winter* So that it may properly be said,
that Nature produces every thing here for the Pleasure end
Profit of the inhabitants**

Another historian, G* w* Paschal, looked at the physical

characteristics of Eastern North Carolina from a different

angle and noted an adverse effect* "'ihe whole population

might have degenerated into indolence had it not bean for the

.n.-S
Early settlers in Eastern North Carolina

Colonists from Virginia began to cane into Eastern North

Carolina About 16€0 and probably into what later became Pitt

County in the early 1700's.®
numerous and varied* Stephen 8* weeks maintained that the

aattlers* primary reason for coming to North Carolina was

oncatic—the desire for more and better land*3

Ttia reasons why they came are

'There is no

3im«.
5Paschal, History, I, 74*

®Lefler and »

^Conner, History of North Carolina, p* 39*

•, North Carolina, pp« 12-13*

7weeks. Religious Development In North Carolina, p* 28*
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reason to doubt that weeks is at least partially correctr how-

ever, some colonists had other reasons for coming.

was the desire to “escape the poll tax and the tithe."

The types of colonists entering this region were as

While nearly all were Eng-

lish in origin, there were the sturdy yeoman farmers, the poor

whites, the shiftless and the lazy, and no doubt the claim of

Virginia authorities that some criminals and slaves found

Then, too, this colony, like

others, had the hardy, semi-savage frontiersman who lived in the

However, the bulk of the people were

the small farmers, many of whom were young men, which probably

explains why Pitt County has always been among the leading
9

agricultural areas in North Carolina.

County, which under the leadership of John Simpson separated

Among these
8

varied as their reasons for coming.

refuge in North Carolina is true.

woods hunting and fishing.

With these people Pitt

lG
from Beaufort County on January 1, 1761, had its beginning.

Founding of the City of Greenville.—

Richard Evans appealed to the colonial legislature for per-

mission to build a town on his property in Pitt county.11

on January 3, 1771,

8
Paschal, History, I, 70.

9
pp. 70—73.Ibid • #

10william L. saunders (ed.) The Colonial Records of North
Carolina, vol. VI (Raleighs P. M.' Hale,' Printer to the "state,
1886), p. 511. Hereafter cited as Colonial Records.

11Ibid VIII, 392.• •
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However, it was not until a second appeal on March 9, 1774,

that a supplementary act passed by the legislature and

approved by the colonial governor, Josiah Martin, allowed
12

Evans to build his town. Ihe town was first named Martins-

borough after the governor but twelve years later (1786) the

name was changed to Greenville in honor of the revolutionary

hero. General Nathaniel Greene,13
Early Religious Activities

From its earliest date the religious climate of North

Carolina has been conducive to the growth of various religious

sects. Although North Carolina had an Established Church

(The Church of England) and, as a result, could not offer
14

she was tolerant to the extent that noreligious liberty,

one was to be bothered in any way because of his religious
15

This spirit of toleration attracted many

religious sects to the State: among them were the Quakers,

Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptists, However, these

convictions.

churches either arrived late or else their work was ineffec-

Hence, religion in the proprietary period was, in thetlve.

12Ibid,, IX, 840.

13waiter Clark, The state Records of North Carolina,
vol. XXIII, "Laws," 1715-1776 (coi^shorot Nash brothers,
1904), pp. 968-969.

14weeks, P.elloious Development in North Carolina, p. 11.

15Ibld., p. 16.
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-1« in 1739word* of Governor Eden, In a "deplorable state-

Governor Johnson described the religious condition In North

Carolina as “really scandalous" and noted a "deplorable and

total want of divine worship throughout the province-“ 7
one of the major criticisms of North Carolinians by william

Immediately following
18

Byrd was their lack of religion-

1730 the most significant development in the religious life

of the colony of North Carolina took placer namely, the
19

rapid growth and spread of Dissenting religious ssets-

The Church of England--* Although it it not definitely

stated in the two charters issued by Charles 21, it was

assumed that the Church of Dig land (Anglican) wee to ba the

Established church in the Carolines, an assumption which

became lew in 1701- In spite of lte early beginning end its

lofty position, the Church of England wee never strong In

North Carolina- This has been attributed to e number of

factors- First, the evidence points to e leek of interest

in the colony by the church leaders in Dig land- For example,

there is hardly a trace of Anglican activity in North

16
Lefler end Newsome, North Caroline, p- 122-

l7Ibld,

18Byrd, History of the Dividing Line, p- xv-

19
Defier end Newsome, North Caroline, p- 125-

20weeks, Sallelous Development in North Caroline, p. 18.
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Carolina in the seventeenth century. In fact, there were

never more than twenty ministers in the colony before the
91

Revolution. This posed an undue hardship upon the people
99

as only Anglican clergymen could perform marriages.

ever, the Church of England did record some growth as the

St. Michael' Parish, which included Pitt County, was laid off

Traveling ministers made occasional visits to this

area, and the first church building was erected in 1838.
2 3

The present st. Paul's Parish was organised in 1846.

All the blame cannot be credited to the leaders in Eng-

land? much of it must be shared by the church in the colony.

The Anglican Church was not popular with the North Carolinians

because they were taxed to support its ministers and protection

How-

in 1760.

under the law was available only to members of the Anglican

Church.24 However, it was the Anglican's lack of appeal to

or concern for the common man which is primarily responsible

This, along with their lack of emphasis

upon preaching and of an emotional appeal, made it possible

for its weakness.

21
James Thayer Addison, The Episcopal Church In the

United states, 1789-1931 (New' Yorks charles~Scrlbner's sons,
1951), p. 38. Also many of the ministers sent from England
returned home or else proved to be scoundrels rather than
men of God, Paschal, History, I, 111.

22Lefler and Newsome, North Carolina, p. 123.

Episcopal church in Greenville," The xiasion Herald.
LXIV no. 9 (May, 1960), 12.

24
weeks. ReligiousDevelopment in North Carolina, p. 18.

23„
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for Dissenting croups to make the predominant religious

influence upon the people.

Quakers.-- .among the earliest settlers in worth Carolina

were the Quakers who fled to this province to escape religious
26

persecution in England* Massachusetts* end Virginia.

1676, they were fully organized and, with the exception of the

Quakers* there was no semblance of a religious organization

among the inhabitants of worth Carolina before 1700. Thus*

they were not only the largest but also the only Important
27

religious group in the colony at this time.

the Quakers were also influential politically. Cne of

By

their number* John Archdale* served as acting Governor in

1685-1686 and then as Governor in 1695-1696. During this

time the Quakers "virtually controlled the Carolines.

Stephen B. weeks called this "the golden age of Quakerism in

«28

,.29fiorth Carolina.

25
Lefler and Newsome, Worth Carolina, pp. 123-125.

26Paschal, History* I, 82-83.
27
weeks. Religious Development in worth Carolina*

pp. 32-33, 50. cf. Lefler and Newsome,
cf. Francis Charles Anscombe, I Have called You Friends* the
Story of Quakerism in north Carolina (Bostoni The Christopher
Publishing Bouse* 1959)7 pp. 6fe-^6."

forth Carolina* p. 125.

2*3
Historical Data for Denominational Groups which had

significant Existence in North Carolina During ihe Period
1^63-i763* a brochure prepared by the Ministerial su'hcbm-
mlttee. Committee on Religious Activities, the Carolina
Charter Tercentenary commission* p. 3.

29
weeks. Religious Development in Worth Carolina* p. 32.
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The influence of the Quakers in North Carolina dwindled

when the law of 1705 required members of the House of commons

to give evidence of having received the sacrament according
30

to the rites of the Church of England in the previous year.

Although this eliminated most Quakers from high ranking public

offices, they remained active religiously as noted by this

comment made in 1729 by the last proprietary governor,

sir Richard Everardt "The Quakers were very busy making

Proselytes and holding meetings daily in every part of this

government. „31

The Quakers remained a source of power and influence in

the Albemarle region until the first quarter of the eighteenth
32

century when their work declined. However, many of their

number migrated to the Piedmont area and it is there that
33

they have made their greatest gains.

Presbyterians,— Although individual Presbyterians

came into the State quite early,34 they, like the Anglicans,

3QColonlal Records, I, 709,

3*Lefler and Newsome, North Carolina, p, 126,
32
Weeks, Rellcious Development in North Carolina, p, 61.

33
Lefler and Newsome, North Carolina, p. 126, cf,

Anscombe, I Have Called You Friends, The Story of Quakerism
in North Carolina,"pp7"79~§6.

34
Ernest Trice Thompson, Presbyterianism in the south,

Vol. 1 (Richmondi John Knox Press, i9t>3), p. 3b.
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35
had no organized activity In Itorth Carolina before 1700.

with the coming of the Scotch-Iriah, the Presbyterians

gained in number and influence and were soon second In

strength only to the Quakers. By 1780 there were forty-

four Presbyterian Churches In the state and these "exerted

*37an influence out of proportion to their numbers. Only

eight years later they formed the synod of the Carolines and
38

This growth is remarkable in view of the

fact that the Presbyterians brought no minister with them and

there was only one Presbyterian minister, the Reverend James

called it orange.

Campbell, who actually resided in the colony between the

years 1757 and 1770.39 Thus credit for the founding of

these churches and for the growth of Presbyterianism must be

given to the numerous itinerant ministers who traveled
40

throughout the colony beginning about 1740.

35
Lefler and Newsome, North Carolina, p. 126.

36w.
1840. Vol. II,
Publishers. Inc

w. sweet. Religion on the American Frontier. 1783-
"The Presbyterlans',v (New York* cooper Square

1964). p. 5.• #

37
Lefler and Kewsome, North Carolina, p. 127. cf.

Religion on the American Frontier, IlJ' $5.
38

Thompson, Presbyterianism in the south, I, 120.

Sweet,

39
Lefler and Newsome, North Carolina, p. 127.

40
Tercentenary commission Brochure, Historical Data for

Denominational Croups, p. 9. In 1789 the Orange Synod
increased this itinerant ministry because of the scarlty of
ministers, cf. Thompson, Presbyterianism in the south, I,
120-121.
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The Presbyterians, like the Quakers, settled mostly in

the western counties of North Carolina and, therefore, their

contribution to religious activities in Eastern North Carolina
41

was relatively small,

late date in which the Presbyterian form of worship began in

Greenviller namely, in the year 1889,

ship services were begun in that year, the people worshipped

first in the Baptist and Methodist Churches and later in the

This is reflected in the comparatively

Although regular wor-

It was two years later, in May, 1891, that a

42
Presbyterian Church in Greenville was organised.

The Methodists, having been a part of the

opera House.

Methodists.—

Church of England until 1784, had no church organization in
43

North Carolina until after the American Revolution. However,

the doctrines of the "Methodist society, " as it was known

during colonial days, had been preached in North Carolina as

early as 1739 by the evangelist, George Whitefield.** The

formation of "Methodist societies" in North Carolina in the

1770*s began a growth Which rivaled that of the Baptists and,

in some instances. Influenced them. This rapid growth has

41
Leonard J. Trinterud, The Forming of An American

Tradition (Philadelphiat Westminster Press, 1§(§"4'J7 pi 200.

*^Mrs. e. w. Harvey, Sr., A History of the First Preaby-
terian Church, Greenville, North Carolina,“ 1351-1891".

43
w. w. sweet, Religion on the American Frontier. 1783-

1840, vol. IV, "The Methodists," (Chicagos The University of
Chicago Press, 1946), p. 12.

44
Lefler and Newsome, North Carolina, p. 131.
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besn attributed to the feet that their ministers? (1) had

reedy access to the chapels and congregations of the Church

of England, (2) were evangelistic in their preaching, (3) did

not serve as pastors but as itinerant preachers, (4) were

strongly missionary in spirit, and (5) went into areas which

Baptists and other sects had neglected,45
which they moved quite early was Greenville, North Carolina,

where in 1333 they organised the St. Paul's Methodist Hpls-

copal Church, this was only six years after the Greenville

Baptist Church was formed. It is generally believed that

the Methodlets held services before 1333 but there are no

records available to substantiate this.4
Another factor in the growth of the Methodist Church

s the formation In 1784 of the Methodist Episcopal Church

whose ministers were ordained end authorised to perform the
47

ordinances of the church.

One area into

Also active in colonial North Carolina were the

Moravians, Lutherans, and members of the German Reform Church.

However, as these sects made no effort to proselyte and, as

a rule, settled in the Piedmont section of the state, their

45
Paschal, History. I, 531-535*

the American frontier. IV, 3-11 •
cf • sweet. Religion on

46
Untitled pamphlet written for dedication of Jarvis

rial Methodiat Church, June 17, 1862.

47Paschal, History, I, 532.

H
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religious views had little Impact upon Eastern ftorth Caro*

line#48

Having previously noted that the primary interest of

this thesis is in the activities of the Baptists, it is

appropriate now to focus attention upon Baptist beginnings

in Eastern North Carolina with singular attention to be

given shortly to the Greenville (.Memorial) Baptist Church.

*\efler and Newsome, North Carolina, pp. 128-131#



CHAPTER II

FQVmim OF THE GREENVILLE (MEMORIAL) BAPTIST CHURCH (1827)

AMD THE ORGANIZATION OF THE NORTH CAROLINA

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION (1830)

The founding of the Gr««nvlU* Baptist Church and th*

organization of tha North Carolina Baptist state convention

are tha most important events in tha history of tha Green-

villa Baptist church* It is therefore fitting that these

events be discussed together because they bear a close

relationship to each ethsr not only in date* only three years

separating them* but in personnel* as no doubt seme of the

same men involved in the founding of the Greenville Baptist

church were also prominent in the organization of the Baptist

state convention*1
Baptist Beginnings and growth

Beginnings*— it is generally agreed that Baptists were

among the early settlers of North Carolina* but much dlsagn

roent exists as to how early they entered the state* Morgan

Edwards says Baptists cans into the state as early as 1695*

but Dr* Georgs Paschal disagrees* giving the date as 1714*

In support of this data Dr* Paschal cites two letters written

"only the lack of the records dealing with the founding
of the Greenville (Memorial) Baptist Church prevents a posi-
tive verification of this statement* The records from 1827
to 1368 ware lost when the home of Mr* David Lawrence* the
Church Cleric* was burned in tha latter year*
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2
by the Reverend John Urmstone* The flret letter, dated the

twelfth of June, 1714, complained that two of the vestrymen

in the Chowan Precinct were "professed Anabaptists."3 in his

second letter, dated May 2, 1718, urmstone wrote that a

leading man in the Currituck district was an Anabaptist*

Thus it appears that the year 1714 is a reliable date for

the entrance of Baptists into the province of korth Carolina*

The first organized Baptist work in North Carolina was

begun in 1727 under the leadership of one Paul Palmer who is

known to have entered the province as early as April 3,
4

1720* Evidence for support of this date was found in the

diary of the Reverend John Comer of Newport, Rhode Island,

which yielded this helpful excerpt*

This day I received a letter from ye Baptist Church in North
Carolina, settled about two years (in ye year 1727) since,
by Mr* Paul Palmer* • •

it meets at Chowan*5
* This church consists of 32 members,

2
Paschal, History, I, 130-131* The Reverend Mr* Urmstone

was a minister of the Church of England and worked as a
missionary for the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts*

3
The term "Anabaptist" was an epithet applied by others

to those Christians who rebaptized because they regarded their
infant baptism as unscrlptural and thus invalid. This movement
began in the Protestant Reformation but because of extreme
practices soon fell into disrepute* The early Baptists in North
Carolina shared with them the belief in ’'believer* s baptism"
but there is no organic unity between the two* R* G* Torbet,
A History of the Baptists (Philadelphia! The judson Press,
1952), p* 35* H* wheeler Robinson, The Life and Faith of the
Baptists (London* The Kingsgate Press, 1946), p* 13*

4
Paschal, History, I, 131*

5
Ibid I, 139.• *
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Although this church did not remain active* Paul Palmer aided

by William Burgee founded the Shiloh Church in Camden County

in 1729 and this church remains today.®
Growth.— The Baptist faith appealed to the people of

North Carolina. This is reflected in a letter which Governor

Everard wrote to the Bishop of London on October 12* 1729,

in Which he noted that he was *power less to prevent or with-

stand the great tide of religious enthusiasm which under the

preaching of Palmer was sweeping over the Province."* he a

result the Baptists became the moat numerous religious sect

in the colony by the outbreak of the Revoluntionary war?®
however, they were not united* being divided into General,

Particular, and separate Baptiste.® The etory of the merging

of these bodies reveals the growth of the Baptists.

The year 1752 saw sixteen General Baptist Churches in

North Carolina. However, the decade from 1750 to 1760

witnessed an almost complete transformation of the General

Baptists, who were Aralnian in Theology,10 to Particular

6Ibid.. X, 147.

7Ibid., Z, 155.

®Lefler and Newsome, North Caroline, p. 129.

®Paschal, "the FVent In Its Background,* pp. 37-43*

was a theological position which, in con-
traat to Calvinism, held that the Atonement of Christ was for
ail men. Robinson, The Life and Faith of the Baptists, p. 14.

10*r»iniani
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11
(Regular) Baptists* who v«rt Calvinistlc in theology*

e decade a third type of Baptists* separates* cane

into North Carolina* They were led toy shutoal Stearns and

settled at Sandy Creek*12
Baptists* brought together by evangelistic causes* talked

their differences and toy 1738 no distinction r

between the tvor therefore* they merged.1*
to notice these movements because the best elements of the

in

this

The Particular and separate

InedOVi

Zt is important

three Baptist groups* General* Particular* and separate

Baptists* formed those from which the Memorial Church
14

descended*

First Baptist work in Pitt County

There is also some question as to how early Baptists

entered Pitt county* However* before the turn of the

eighteenth century three Particular Baptist churches* Red

Banks* Flat swamp* and Great swamp* were located there* all

e members of the Kahukee Association* Dr* Paschalthree

cites that the Rad Banks Church and the Flat sweep Church

11
Paschal, "The Event zn its Background*" pp* 37-33* only

a few General Baptists failed to make the change and they are
now called Free will Baptists* cf• Paschal* History. I, 223t
Torbet* ft History of the Baptists, p* 272.

12Paschal* History. Z* 240* The separate Baptists (also
tights)"arose in hew England as s rssult of thecelled 8

Greet Awakening there* lorbet, ft History of the Baptleta. p* 274.

12Peechsl, "The Event in Ite Background," p. 43*

14Ibld*
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were founded in 1754 end that the Greet swamp Church, located

only four miles from Greenville on the road to Halifax, was

organized in 1795.15 16
It is now a Hardshell Baptist church.

Thus, there is sufficient evidence that Baptists arrived In

Pitt County quite early.

Founding of the Greenville (Memorial) Baptist Church

organization.-- there are no records of the organization

of the Greenville Baptist Church; however, the deed for the

lot on vtfiich the Church now stands, dated September 7, 1832,

states that the Baptist Church in Greenville was organized on

May 2, 1827.17 It is Impossible to determine precisely the

moving forces in the organization of this church but, according

to Doctor H* Frederick Jones, a former pastor, “It is

authenically known that Bro. Thomas Mason assisted in the

15
Paschal, History, I, 549. This early date for Red Banks

Church is orobablycorrect as Dr. MeAden, the first Presby-
terian missionary to North Carolina, is said to have preached
there in 1756. Jones* "History.“

16
J. D. Hufham, "^totes, Queries, and Criticisms," North

Carolina Baptist Historical Papers. (April, 1899), 115. The
terra “Hardshell" refers to those Baptists who in the early
1300's took a stand against missionary enterprises because of
their strict conservative views and broke fellowship with the
Baptist bodies that proposed missionary activity. Elmer T.
Clark, The Gmail sects in America (New York* The Abingdon
Press, )7 P.

17
Book HH, Pitt County Records, p. 98. This deed states

Ju<?kins solo a half’ acre lot to Reading s.that Joseph B.
Blount, a trustee of the Church, for the sum of $50.
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,18 On* otherorganisation of the Greenville Baptist Church*

force was the missionary Interest of Baptists* In a report

on missions to the Roanoke Association In 1913, .Mr* G* J* Dowell

stated that the church in Greenville grew out of aseoclatlonal
19

the fact that this newly organised

Church of only twenty*three members, represented by the

Reverend Thomas c* Mason, Thomas Gaskins, and &» l* Daniels,

joined the Meuse Association only a few months later strongly

implies that the association played a prominent role in its
20

founding*

or state mission**

The Church worshipped for an undetarmlned number of yeers

In a school building which stood on the corner of Greene end
21

However, it can be assumed that with the

purchase of the lot in 1332, the church soon constructed *

proper house of worship*

second streets*

18Jones* •History*" His seurcs was probably Kufham,
"Motes, Queries, and criticisms," p* 115. Mr* Hufhsm refers
to Mr* Mason as the first pastor and says that he wee a native
of chethmm* in his "History" Doctor Jones el so lists
P* D* Gold, B* k* Spillman, G* X«* Finch, G • D* well a, a* T*
Horvell, E* »* Johnson, F* T* Collins, and A* P* Pugh aa former
ministers but they served Memorial church only as interim
pastors or ae supply pastors*

mutes of the Rosnoka Assoc letIon* 1913, p* 11*
Is probably trus^l?or Mr* Mason" also organised a church at
Pactolus and was most likely a missionary for tha Association
aa were ao many minlatara after him*

Jones* "History." Xt is regrettable that the Minute*
of the Neuee Association are lost, thus making Impossible * ”
verification of ibis' mitear ial *

19« This
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the Church Covenant and the Rulee of Decorum*— Although

little is Known of the church membership in these years* there

is still la existence a copy of both the church covenant and
22

the Rules of Decorum*

of the Church can be derived*

From these acme insight into the life

Church Covenant

1st* we believe in the existence of one ever loving and true
cod* Holy* Just and Merciful* having all power* all
wisdom* all glory* and all perfection centered in Kim*
by whoa all things were made and do exist*
In the trinity of persons in the sternal rod-head.
The fall of Adme* by which fall* sin hath paaaed upon
all hla posterity* consequently* the corruption of the
human family* and their entire inebllity in e natural
state to do whet is pleasing in the eight of e Holy cod,
who cannot behold ein with the least degree of allowance*
The electing love of God* free end unmerited by men* the
Covenant of grace* redemption by the blood of Jesus
Christ alone* Justification by faith in the imputed
righteousness of the son of cod, pardon end reconcilla-
tlon through his blood, regenerstion and sanctification
by the influence and operation of the Holy spiritr final
parseverance of the saints in grace* the resurrection
from the dead* and final Judgment* the eternal happiness
of the righteous* and endless punishment of the wicked*
Believers ere the only true subjects of Baptism according
to the word of Cod* which says, “But when they believed
Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom of
cod* end the name of Jesus Christ* thsy were baptised
both men end women* see Acts* ch. 8, vs* 13, 3S, 36* 6
37* Then Philip opened hie mouth end began at the seme
scripture* end preached unto him Jesus, end ee they went
on their way, they came unto e certain water? and he
said* what doth hinder me to be baptised? end Philip
said* if thou believeet with ell thy heart* thou mayeat*
end he answered and said* 1 believe Jeeue Christ is the
Son of God *

we see plainly from these scriptures end many others*
that the Apostles required faith in the Lord Jesus Christ
before Baptism* therefore* in imitation of these examples

2nd*
3rd.

4th*

5th.

*27he copies of the Church covenant end the Rules of
Decorum were found in the beck of the Minutes of the Memorial
Baptist Church for the years 1868-1887* Hereafter cited ee
Church Minutes*
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v« do likewise* As to the Mode, we believe immersion
the only true node which ie scriptural according to
Romans C6, v, 4, "Therefore we are burled with him by
Baptism, wherein ye are risen with him through the
faith of the operation of God, Who hath raised him from
the deed* These two passages show, that believers in
the days of the Apostles were burledr which we all know
signifies a covering all over in the water and we believe
it to be our duty to follow the same example. Our blessed
Lord and Master gave us an example in "Matt* Ch* 3,
vs* 16, 17* And Jesus when he wee baptised went up
etrelghtwey out of the weter, and lol the Heawens were
opened unto him, and lot a voice from Heaven saying,
this la my beloved eon in Whom X am well pleased*

The Almighty Father was not only well pleesed with
hie beloved end only begotten son st that time? but he
hes been well pleased with myriads of his adoptsd and
believing children Who have followed the same example
from that time until the present day*

In token of our consent to, and belief in this
Covenant ws all subscribe, or causa our names to be
subscribed thereto, and agree to comply therewith, so
far as in us Hear hoping and trusting in the Lord st
all times* that he by hia good spirit, will enable us
so to believe and live, that we may glorify hia name,
and be useful in hie Church and Kingdom while we live
in the worldr hoping when we die and ara gathered to
our Fathers, our souls will be received into our
Heavenly Father's triumphant Kingdom to dwell with him
forever end tver*

Rules of Decorum Adopted At The seme Time, May 31, 1829

1st* conference shall be composed of members of the church
only, unless any members from our sister churches srs
presentj in which csss it will be the duty of the
moderator to Invite them to take seats and assist us
in our business*

2nd* are* Patton of tha church shall preside as moderator
unless some other person shell be nominated•

3rd* Conference shell be opened and closed by prayer*
4th. Any person wishing to speak m conference shall rise

from his seat end address the moderator by the appalls*
tion of brother moderator*

5th* The name of each member Shall be enrolled on the church
book and called at every meeting, sad a significant mark
sat to the name of those who are not present* And should
any member be absent st two successive meetings, on the
third they shell be ceiled on to give s reason of their
absence* and if any member shall be absent three
successive meetings, s committee shell be appointed to
make enquiry (respecting the seme) and report to the
church*
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6th. A door shall be opened at every monthly meeting for
the reception of new member*, and none shall be
received into fellowship unless by unanimous consent
of all the members present. When the whole church
is satisfied to receive the candidate either by
letter or experience* the moderator in behalf of the
church shall give to his* or to her* the right hand
of fellowship. See I Peter 3*15 verse,
complaints of a privat# nature shall not be brought
into the church (against any nenber) until the
ajolned few (?) shall have complied with the directions
given in the 18th chapter of Matthew 15-16 and 17
verses, frhe next line Is unintelligible Indicated by
. • iQ ... steeling* end drunkenness being of and

of the common rules of morality and religion*
shall be censored and condemned by the church openly
and publicly that others ssy learn to fear* and avoid
hia crises.
But one person shall speak at the ease time and that
person must not wander off fro® the subject under
debate.
Every motion made* and Seconded* shall come under
consideration of this conference* unless withdrawn by
the person who made it.
If the minority "at any time*1 is grieved or dissatis-
fled with the conduct of the majority* they must make
it known before the rising of the conference* and
satisfaction must be obtained with all partlas as far
as possible. But if the minority pass over their
grisvanees in silence end complain of the
conference is dismissed, they shall be censored end
dealt with by the church for disorderly conduct.
All questions and debates in the church shall be
decided by a majority—Except the receiving of members*
choosing officers* and the calling of a Pastor to the
church Which three last named things must always be
done by a unanimous consent of the church*
Any member of the church who is seen intoxicated with
spirituous liquors and good evidence thereof is
brought before the church, this name shall be removed
from the church book without further hesitation and
be no longer considered a member
will come to conference and publicly confess
and promise (in future) to do better.23

7th.

• * *

8th.

9th.

10th.

e after

11th.

12th.

nc ua unless he
hie fault

*3on November 30* 1875, this rule was amended to read*
"Any member of this church, who is seen Intoxicated with
spirituous liquors* and good evidence thereof brought before
the church, a committee shall be appointed to wait upon him
and notify him of the charges* In ordar that he may appear
and defend himself. In case of failure to appear after
notified his name shall be excluded from the church and ha
no longer concidered £etcj a *
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It shall be a duty binding on any member of this
church to report to conference any member, that, he
or she may see intoxicated or guilty of any one of
the above named public offenses that
to support the family of the church.
Before conference is dismissed the proceedings of
the meeting shall be read by the clerk and correctad
if any be needed.
Any member neglecting to attend conference, the same
la disorderly.
Any member absenting him or herself from conference
without leave la disorderly.
Any m

13th.

may atriva

14th.

15th.

16th.

or laughing in time17th. bar speaking, whispering,
©f public speaking ia disorderly.
If two or more attempt to apeak at the same time or
any speak without rising from his seat and addressing
the moderator is disorderly.
m member shall speak more than "three times" on one
subject without leave.
Any member speaking or acting with anger, wrath, or
in a degrading manner so at to bring reproach upon
religion and wound the tender feelings of the brethren
is disorderly.
Any member transgressing
be reproved by the moderator.
Females are permitted to speak in the church in cases
of grievances or when called upon by the moderator.
These rules may be altered or amended whenever the
church may think proper so to do.
These rules shall ba read at every quarterly meeting
and oflined 03 If requested.

lath.

19th.

20th.

either of these rules shall21st.

22nd.

23rd.

24th.

The oreaniration of the north Carolina Baptist state convention

One of the early activities in which the Greenville Church

lselonary organisation called the Baptist

Benevolent society. This society was formed in Greenville on

February 10, 1029, and its membership consistad of both

ministers and laymen. Four Greenville men were memberst the

Reverend Thomas Mason, Beading 5. Blount, George stokes, and

Peter f. Lawrence. All except stokes were leading flguraa.

Beading s. Blount was namad Recording Secretary and Thomas

Mason proposed the rules upon which the Society was foundad

with Article 1 tha most importante

participated wa
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The exclusive object of this society shall bs
to ths support of travel-

Art# 1 •
to raise funds and appropriate th
ling Ministers# for preaching the Gospel and administering
the ordinances within the bounds of North Carolina#34

Mr# Lawrence, as Corresponding secretary# issued the circular

calling for the next meeting on March 2## 1830# also in
25

on that date in the home of Dr# and Mrs# a# I#
2d

Gorham# who were prominent members of the Baptist Church#

the Church was host to the fourteen men# seven ministers and

seven laymen# who organised the Baptist state Convention of

North Carolina. Numbered among these fourteen men were

three of the Greenville natives already mentioned# with
27

Reading s* Blount being re-elected Recording secretary#

Although this wss s ragulsr masting of the Baptist

Benevolent society# these fourteen men " • • • came together

in this town with the avowed purpose of organising th# Baptist

state Convention in lieu of the North Caroline Benevolent

Greenville#

24# the North Caroline Baptist Benevolent society—Records
of organisation.M North Carolina Baptist Historical Papers,
(juiy. 1696). 126-m: c—

Ibid## p. 129. cf# Minutes of the Pamlico Association,
1853# p# II# Hareaftar cited as"Pamlico Mlnutail

Jones* •history."

27fhomaa M# Pittman# "tha svent and Its Personnel#* the
Growth of one Hundred Years (Palsight the General Board of
tha'Baptist state convention of North Carolina# 1930)# pp« 25-
26# Mr# Pittman alee wrote "surely tha apirlt of Martin Rosa
was there end with great Joy witnessed tha fulfillment of hie
hope of twenty-five years# * p. 27. Martin Ross was the first
to call for the formation of a state convention.
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*2SSociety. Evidence of this is noted toy the fact that whan

tha Peverend Thomas Meredith, tha minister In Edenton.

arrival in Graanvllla "ha carried In his pocket tha Const!-

Tha approval
29

tution of tha Convention already written*"

which tha Graanvllla delegates gave to thasa proceedings is

reflected in tha unanimous vota which tha raaolutlon calling
30

for tha formation of a state convention received•

meeting tha Reverend Samuel wait, minister in New Berne,

wrote in his diaryt "Never, in all my life, have I seen mani-

fasted a better spirit than was exhibited on that occasion*

so the Greenville Church not only played host to this

historic Convention tout also provided able leadership which

was fully sympathetic to the great event which took place in

their town* Greenville Baptists have looked back with pride

to the role which their Church played In organising the

Convention, and rightly so*

Of this

-31

28waiter M* Gilmore, "The Growth of a Hundred Years in
organisation, Membership, Contributions," The growth of one
Hundred Years (Raleighs The General Board"©# tha' Baptist'
Stata Convention of North Carolina, 1930), p* 48*

23Pittman, "Tha Event and its Parsonnsl,* p* 29. Thomas
Meredith latar founded the Baptist stata Paper, The Biblical
Recorder, and was its sditor for savantaen years. Charles
Ei'-'Tiylor, "Thomas Marsd1th, * North Carolina Baptist Historical
Papers (January, 1898), 106-112* 1

20Pittman, "The Event and Its Personnel," p* 34*

31Jno* B* Brewer, "Life and Labors of Ildar Samuel wait,
D. D.,* North Carolina Baptist Historical Papers (October,
1896), p. 11.Mr* wait mu aiacis^l1'first "General Agent for
tha Convention and latar became tha first President of wake
Forest collage*



CHAPTER III

THE GREENVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH—1030-1965

ihe yttra from 1330 to 1365 represent e time of begin-

nings for the Baptist Church in Greenville* North Carolina*

and constitute one of the most trying eras in the Church's

history. It is regrettable* therefore* that so little infor-

nation exists concerning the activities of the Church in

this period* a situation due mainly to the absence of any

church records or minutes* However* some insight into the

nature of the Church at this time can be gained from small

articles and records in the Biblical Recorder* the Annuals of

the Baptist state convention of North Carolina*1
the Minutes of the Pamlico Association (1351-1371).

and also

From the Founding of the Baptist state Convention (1330) to

1349

the Church's Ministry.— The North Carolina Baptist

Annuals do not list a minister for the Greenville Church

until 1856 when the name of L. R. Gwaltney appears. This was

probably due to the distance and coet Involved in attending

the Baptist state convention which prevented the church from

It it true* however, that thepresenting a formal report.

Church was without a minister for the greeter part of this

“This title will henceforth be cited as North Carolina
Baptist Animal.
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period and depended for its ministerial leadership upon Agents
2

of the convention* The only ministers definitely Known to

have served the Greenville Baptist Church were the Reverend

Thomas Mason and the Reverend Henry Spivey* The Reverend

nr* Mason served the Church from 1827 to 1830 and possiblyafterwards*3 Dr* J* D. Hufham wrote of him* “There Is a

tradition that he was a handsome manr that he

of vocal music*

he organised a church.5
Baptist church

a minister at this time*

The Reverend Mr* splvey served as minister of the Baptist

Church in Greanvllla at laaat during the year 1838**
verified in a letter written in that year by Dr* J* C* Gorham

to tha Biblical Racordsr in which the efforts of nr. Spivey

a a teacher

*4 He wee also a missionary to Pactolus whara

This indicates that the Greenville

.a unable to provide an adsquat# alio nee for

This le

2
These
h In this or

ployed by the state Convention
end many of Greanvllla*a early mlnlatars

e missionaries
to pr
served in this dual role*

3Hufham, ’’Notes, Queries* and criticisms* * p* 115* From
a 1attar which ha wrott to Thomas Meredith it is known that
Mr* Mason was in chastervilla* 3* c
raising monay for forsign missions*
aided In organising a church In Bindan county* 3* C*
Recorder, March 16* 1838* (pages not numbered)

*Hufham* "Notas, Quarles, Criticisms,* p* 115*

5Ibid.

• * in 1839 engogod in
It alao states that ha

Biblical

^Biblical Recorder* June 16* 1839* The term "at least1*
is usod because Mr* Spivey is mentioned in the North Carolina
Baptist Annuals of 1842, p. 30, and 1857, p* 46* as being in
oreenvi11 e—i»t both times thara is no daflnita evidence as to
the minister of the Church*
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were highly praised.7
ability of thia man but also provides some insight into the

This letter not only reveals the

nature of the Church in these early days. It reads:

Dear Brother,
With my heart filled with thankfulness to God, and with

joy Inexpressible, I sit down to communicate to you the happy
effects of the labors of our worthy Pastor in this place,
(Bro. Spivey). Through the instrumentality of his preaching,
and other exertions in the glorious cause of the Redeemer's
kingdom, our little village has undergone the most thorough
change ever produced perhaps in so short a period. When he
arrived here there were scarce members enough to transact the
ordinary business of the churchr and coldness, lukewarmness,
and a want of zeal, were strikingly apparent in his little
Flock, and an obvious indifference manifested in the inhabi-
tants generally to all matters of religion; but thanks be to
God the times have entirely changed—in the midst of all this
gloom, the Holy Spirit seemed to have been sent with power
to the hearts of the people, who attended in crowds to hear
him preachy and so eight or ten days ago a happy revival dis-
played itself, and yesterday he led down into the water and
baptized six persons who had been happily converted during
the past week—five of them young ladies near the same age,
say from sixteen to eighteen years, the other a gentleman of
this place whose wife had been baptized but a few days before.
There are several more who will doubtless very soon give into
the church (perhaps the next meeting) and others who are
deeply concerned; thus you see, we have had a time of refresh-
ment from the Lord.

The work is going on too at Washington; he has baptized
four or five persons there. J. C. Gorham

The last sentence of this letter indicates that the

Church had not yet begun worship services every Sunday and.

therefore, shared its minister with other churches in the

area such as Factolus and Washington.

Although only the two men mentioned above are definitely

known to have been ministers of the Greenville Church, it is

7
Biblical Recorder, June 16, 1838.
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possible that Janes Thomas, an Agent of the Convention who

lived in Greenville in 1334, preached for the Church that

Another Agent, N. a* Purefoy, possibly served the

Church in 1841 as his name is listed as the only delegate

from Pitt County to the Baptist state Convention of that
9

year.

ainistars are given in the North Carolina Baptist Annuals as

having their residence in Greenville and undoubtedly one or

nore of these served the Greenville Church.*0

8
year.

Also from 1842 to 1846, the nanes of numerous

The Church's Laity.-- It appears that the growth of the

Greenville Baptist Church depended on the ability of its lay-

men and laywomen as well as that of its clergymen. In this

respect the Church was Indeed fortunate for, from the very

beginning, this Church was blessed with able lay leadership in

the person of such men as Reading s. Blount, Dr. J. C. Gorham,

Peter P. Lawrence, and others already or soon to be mentioned.*1
These three men were not only active in local church activities

but also in affairs on the state and Associations! levels. At

the Baptist State Convention of 1840, Dr. Gorham was named to

8
Worth Carolina Baptist Annual. 1834, p. 22.

9
Ibid., 1841, p. 3.

10Ibid., 1842, pp. 28-30* 1843, pp. 19-22* 1846, pp. 38-41.
The ministers listed were these* Daniel and James Griffin
(1842,1343,1846), Henry Spivey (1842), John Smith (1843,1846),

williamSolomon Snyder (1843,1846), Newton Taylor (1843,1846).
Baas (1346), and a licantiate James Murray (1842,1843).

**When possible the occupations of these men will be given.
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the committee to "draft resolutions expressive of the views

and feelings of this Convention in relation to the movements

of the Baptist abollstionists G»i<3 ot the storth*"1*
worthy of note is Peter ?# Lawrence*

the organization of the church, the founding of the Baptist

state convention and held numerous church offices in the

MSO

This man was active in

13
Church in Greenville until his death in 1855* Juch is a

sample of the quality of the lay leadership of the Greenville

Baptist church in its formative years*

the Church*# Activities*-- the members of the Greenville

Church were active in Baptist affairs locally,14
and throughout the state* Delegates were sent to the Neuae

Association and the state conventions (when possible} and

through them the Church consistently contributed to mission-

ary enterprises, both at home and abroad, and to Christian

Education, Although the amount was usually small, it did
15

reflect the concern of the Church with these matters*

regionally.

12 In 1841North Carolina Baptist Annual* 1840, p* 4*
Dr* Gorham""served" on"Ifie hoard" of managers of the Biblical
Recorder, Biblical Recorder. April 10, 1341*

^Pamlico Minutes, 1855, pp* 15-16*

14Local affairs will be discussed under “Growth, Leaders,
and Procedures*“

15Por example. In 1330, p* 77, the Church gave $60*14 to
Home Missions? in 1356, p* 38, $30 was given to Christian
I’dvacation* these amounts are unusually large as generally
about $5 was given to each cause (as in 1834, p. 22). See
the North Carolina Baptist Annuals of these years*
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Further evidence that the Church participated in

AaeoeiatlonaX affairs was an announc eat in the Biblical

Recorder. Sept iber 20, 1837, which stated that the Green-

ville Church a to be host to the Reuse Association on the

Saturday before the third Sunday in October,

Die interest of this Church during these early years in

missions, cooperation with fellow Baptists, and in Christian

a to continue down to the present day.Education

Die Years Preceding the civil war

Die Church*a Growth. Leaders, Procedures.— Die years

preceding the Civil war were a progressive era for the

Greenville Baptist Church, Church membership rose from

twenty-seven in 1851 to 114 in 1859,*’*
were made und

Die greatest gains

the leadership of two evangelistic ministerst
17

Who baptizedthe Reverend c, w. Johnston,

bershlp forty-nine in 1852?
19

McDonald, who baptised forty-one in 1857,

into church mem-

13
and of the Reverend w. R.

It is interesting

^6Pamlico Minutes, 1851, p, 3? 1859, p. 14. Die roll was
divided into white end colored members. For example, the m<
bershlp in 1859 of 114 consisted of eighty-six whites end
twenty-eight colored,

17
Ibid,, 1852, p, 7, Die services of the Reverend Mr.

Johnston were secured by the Pamlico Association in 1852 for
the churches at Greenville end Washington, Mr, Johnston was
an Agent of the convantlon and ramalnad in thia araa for aoma
yeara after 1852 and undoubtedly continued to be of service to
the Greenville Church,

ielbld.. 1852, p. 9.

1*Ibld., 1857, p. 8.
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to note that both these men served In areenville only one

year, perhaps because they did not receive the yearly or

annual call (or else they refused it) which was the practice

of this Church at this tirae.^0
The number of monthly worship services fluctuated during

these years.

services on the first and third Sundays

the Reverend L. ft. Gvaltney conducted services only on the
22

first Sunday.

Henry Petty (1359-1861) that the Church first began "full-

The P.everend E. A. Best (1853-1856) conducted
21

whereas in 1856

It was under the leadership of the Reverend

time" services? that is, preaching services on every Sunday

of the month.^ The Civil war brought this practice to a

close.

20
A description of the Annual Call: Every year the

church in conference elected a committee to look for a new

minister. They would make inquiries and then recommend to
the church that it extend a call (an invitation) to a parti-
cular minister to come and serve the Greenville church. 'This
was extended for a period of one year and usually at a set
salary (although after the Civil war they often did not
specify a set salary). The minister would then accept or
reject the call. If he rejected it, the committee would
repeat the process. 'This practice continued during the
ministry of Thomas Carriek when on December 31, 1884, the
church in conference abolished it. church Minutes,
December 31, 1884.

21
Mr. Best resigned to go

to the Bear Creek Baptist Church in the same Association.
Ibid

Pamlico Minutes, 1854, p. 8.

1856, p. 8.• #

22
_ 1856, p. 8. The following notice in the

Biblical Recorder. August 3, 1877, possibly explains why he
could only preach one Sunday a month: ”L. R. Cwaltney, D.
once pastor at Greenville, and prof, in Murfreesboro Female
Institute, N. C., and one of the excellent of the earth, is
now in charge of the Female college in Marion, Ala.”

Ibid • #

D.—

23
Pamlico Minutes, 1860, p. 7.
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Tha Church's Activities.-- curing these years tha Church

in Graanvllla joinad, participated in, and gave leadership to

tha Pamlico Association. In 1352 a church layman. Thomas H.

Gorham, was given tha responsibility for publishing tha
24

Two of Its mlnistars. thaMlnutas of this Association.
25

Reverend Hr. Bast in 1855 and tha Ravarand Mr. Patty in
26

preachad tha Introductory Sermon at tha annual meat-1961,

Tha preceding year Mr. Patty had

preached tha Introductory sermon at tha annual meeting of

tha Baptist state convention, indicating a continuing interest

of the Church in this organisation.27
Reverend Mr. Petty was one of tha first, if not the first,

2f>
outstanding minister of the Greenville Baptist Church.

The Sunday school, first mentioned aa a part of tha

church program in Greenville in 1853,**

lng of the association.

It appears that the

also experienced

24
Ibid.. 1852, p. 7. This is the third Gorham to play

an active role in the Church's life, iheir relationship
cannot be determined.

2SXbld.. 1855, p. 3.

26Ibid., 1861, p. 2.

Hia text was saint Matthew 6*6.

Hia text was Romans 12*1.

27Forth Carolina Baptist Annual, 1860, p. 10.
was Isaiah 52n»7‘.

His text

2S
In 1876 Mr. Petty was in Virginia and received a call

to tha Baptist church in Kinston, North Carolina* Ha had to
refuse this call becausa tha church in Virginia would not
secant hia resignation. Biblical Recorder. October 11. 1876.
and Oetobar 25, 1876. 55

29
Pamlico Minutes, 1853, p. 8.
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30
thus revealing the genuine concern of thia

31
Church in the religious education of its youth,

is easily discernible in the statistics, in 1853 the Sunday

steady growth?

This growth

32
School had nine officers and teachers, twenty scholars,

and, significantly, a library of fifty volumes.33 only seven

years later the Sunday school numbered eighty-four scholars
34

and twenty-two officers and teachers.

It appears, therefore, that, with the possible exception

of 1858 when the Church was without a minister, the years

between 1851 and 1860 were progressive years for the Baptists

in Greenville because of the exceptional leadership from both

clergy and laity.

The Church During the civil v.'ar and the Effects of the war

on the Church

At the beginning of the Civil Kar the Church was experienc-

ina the able leadership of the Reverend Mr, Petty and observing

30
The Reverend Mr, Beet was minister of the Greenville

Church in 1853 and thus should be credited with the founding
of the Sunday school program and with much of its growth.

31 Carolina Baptist Annuals. 1856, p. 38? 1859, p. 32?
31, record that tfre c'nuich made frequent offerings

North
and 1865, p.
to Christian Education and, therefore, to wake Forest College,

32
Those attending Sunday school were celled scholars*

Pamlico Minutes. 1853, p. 8.
library volumes,
what became of it.

Later records reveal a

Nothing is known of its contents or

34Ibid., 1860, p. 6.
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worship services every Sunday for the first tine in its his-

tory. its membership numbered ninety-four« sixty-six whites
35

end twenty-eight colored. Zts Sunday school consisted of

eighty-four scholars and twenty-two teachers.36 thus the

year 1860 found the Church perhaps experiencing its greatest

day? however, this date also marked the end of this era of

progress.

The war Years.— During the war years the Church, along
37

with Greenville and the south, suffered greatly. Although

conditions were unfavorable, the church sought to continue

its activities, it was one of the five churches in the

Pamlico Association which continued Sunday School throughout

In 1863, Miss T. Hatton dlrsctsd the Green-
38

the wer years.

villa Sunday School consisting of elx female teachers end

35
Baptist church Membership does not include infants.

It is generally believed that one must be nine years of age
to gain membership but there ere some alight exceptions.
Therefore, the actual number under the influence of the
Church far exceeded ninety-four.

36Pamlico Minutes, 1860, p. 6.

33the population of Greenville in 1860 wee 828t in
1870, it was 610. sally Reflector, October 20, 1962. the
first Confederate soldier to die In the wer, Henry Lawson
wyatt, lived in Greenville moat of his life end was a member
of e Sunday school class for boys taught by Mrs. v. L. Pen-
dleton. Jones* "History."

36Pamlico Minutes, 1865, p. 4.
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39 40
twenty-sight scholar#. Also* with the exception of 1362.

delegate* were sent to the meetings of the Pamlico Associa-

tion. Even though the Association met without interruption

throughout the war. the Baptist state Convention Annuals do

not record delegates fro® Greenville during this tlas.43
Although the Civil Mar weakened the Church financially

(as well as in other ways), its interest in missions was not

dimmed as Indicated by the gift of $6.00 by Mrs. s. c. Jordan

and Miss B. a. Jones in the year 1863.42
There ia some question concerning the Church** ministers

for the years 1362 to 1966 since none are listed in either

the Minutes of the Pamlico Association or the Annuals of the

43
Baptist state Convention. However, it is known that G. w.

camp, who served as Church Clerk during the ministry of the

Paverend Mr. Petty,44 was an ordained minister and servad aa

39Ibid. 1863, pm 4. cf* Biblical Recorder. September 30,
• ms women were in chergerof'' the' Sunday school because1863

such outstanding men aa J. E.Clark, C. D. Rountree, j. K.
Mhichard, and doubtless others were sway in the army.
King, sketches of Pitt County (saleight
1911) .-pfTTisriKr2b:—

Um t.
Edwards & Broughton,

40They might have sent delegates in 1862 but there are
no records of any sort for that year.

41Sae publications for these organisations, 1860-1865.

42Morth Carolina Baptist Annual. 1863, p. 38.

43$ee publications of these organisations, 1862-1866.

44Pamllco Minutss, 1860, p. 7» 1861, p. 13.
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45
an array Missionary avidantly in the araa around Greenville.

Since he via a delegate from the Oreenvllle Church to the

meetings of the Pamlico Association in both 1863 and 1864.46
it is probable that the worship services of the Baptist Church

in Greenville were conducted by the Beverend Mr. Camp during

those years.47
At the Close of the war.— The contrast between the

Greenville Baptist Church at the beginning of the Civil war

and at its close is striking, reflecting the effect of the

ver in a vivid way. 'This is not noticeable in Church member*

ship as the records reveal only a slight decline from ninety*
48

four to eighty-nine. New members evidently explain this.

The statistics for the Sunday School in 1865 clearly reveal

the war'e effect, however. During that year this organisation
49

consisted of only eix teachers end twenty*flve scholars.

The fact that no records of any kind axlat for the year 1866

might be indicative of the condition of the Church et thet

4SBlbllcal Recorder. December 9. 1863.

44Pamllco Minutes. 1863. p. 4t 1864, p. a.
September” UK), 1865.

cf. Biblical
Recorder.

47
Although this is e strong possibility, it must be noted

thet the f^orth Carolina Baptist Annuel of 1863, pp. 45-55, did
not list Mr. Camp or any other man ee minister of the Green*
vllle Church end the Annuel for 1864 is missing.

48
Pamlico Minutes, I860, p. 6f 1865, p. 4.

49
Ibid., 1865. p. 4.
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50
however, these conditions wore not permanent aa tha

further study will show.

time*

50
this is tha only yaar that tha Pamlico Minutes ara

Kissing* It wight ba that they did not meet or that they
wars unable to publish thair proceedings* In either case*
this implies a weakness on tha part of all tha churches of
tha Association*

SS3320



CHAPTER IV

PROM THE PERIOD OP RECONSTRUCTION UNTIL

THE TURN OP THE CENTURY

The** years wer* for the Greenville Baptist Church much

the same aa they were for the South, a tine of change when

old ideas and ways gave way to experimentation and to progress.

The changes for the Greenville church were far-reaching and

were meaningful adventures in faith* The Negroes requested

letters of dismissal in 1867 to form a church of their own

people*

"organise a church of like faith and order for their race***
Also in this period the church in Greenville united with the

2
Tar River Association, ended the yearly call of ministers,

constructed and dedicated a new house of worship and experl-

This was granted on provision that the Negroes

merited with new ideas in church budgets to esse the financial

dlfficultlss which war# forever present*

Church Activities end Life

Activities outside of Greenville*— Loysl support of

associations! activities is evident throughout the history

of this Church* While s member of the Pamlico Association

1
Church Minutes, June 8, 1867*

3
on September 27, 1873, the Church in conference voted

to unite with this Association, Church Minutes* The Assocl-
etlon voted at thalr October, 1874, meeting to accept the
request for membership* Minutes of the I*r River Association,
1874, p. 7. Hsraaftar cited as' Tar Fiver'1 Minutes* " ""
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the Baptist Church in Greenville consistently sent delegates

and funds (usually quite snail) to the annual meetings.3
1854# T. A* Gorham and j. j. cherry of Greenville were chosen

in

to be a part of the delegation representing the Association

at the Baptist state convention.4 This sane loyalty and

support was given to the Tar River Association for the

thirty-four years following admittance into that organisation

in 1874.5
Representation from Greenville to the Baptist state Con-

vention was hindered by distance and expense and not by a

lack of interest and, therefore# before 1877 the Church often

did not send delegates.*
Evangelism.— series of evangelistic meetings called

revivals continued to be proaiinent in the history of this

Church.7 In 1867 the minister in Greenville# S. s. Wallace#

3Pamllco Minutes, 1851-1871. There are no records for
this organisation for the years 1872 and 1873 and the Green-
villa Church joined the Tar River Association in 1874.

4Ibid.# 1854, p. 8.

5Tar River Minutes, 1874-1908. More will be said of theChurch1s relationship to this Association at a later time.

6Morth Carolina Baptist Annuals. 1866-1899.

7
It has already been noted that the Church experienced

unusual growth as a result of the evangelistic efforts of
two former pastors* the Reverend 0. w. Johnston in 1852 and
the Reverend w. R. McDonald in 1857.
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wrote the Biblical Recorder concerning a revival lad by the
a

Reverend G. w* camp* a cor respondant of that publication* In

this Besting ha vas ably assisted by fidare John 8* Hardvie*.

Hi Thorne, and Charles Nelson. This particular revival

lasted four weeks and resulted in sixteen people uniting with

the church although it vas stressed that no emotional appeal
g

vas made. In the aidet of the revival Mr. Camp wrote* "X

have never mat with a kinder, more warm-hearted people than

these in Greenville. Especially are our Baptist sisters real

Priscillas in their seal for the promotion of Christ's cause,"10
Another evangelist who made frequent visits to the Greenville

Church was Dr. J. £« Hufhaa. In 1384 he vas called upon by
11

and again in 1890 when Mr. Hunter vas pastor heMr. carrlek
12

led a series of evangelistic meetings. *

Sunday school.-- The most important organisation of the

Greenville Baptist Church at this time vas the Sunday School

and nowhere vas lay leadership more keenly felt. The office

3Biblical Recorder, August 29, 1347. This man is referred
to only" as"§•1 SI1"1but it is known that Mr. Camp mis in the
Greenville area during this period.

*Ibid.
e l son

The Church Minutes of July 18, 1947, stste that
was from Goldsboro. Of tha other two, nothing laMr. He

given.

10Ibld.. August 14, 1867*

11Church Minutes, July 30, 1384.

^Biblical Recorder, April 23, 1390.
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of Sunday School superintendent was filled by men of excep-

tional ability such asi^
14

also served as deacon, trustee, treasurer and clerk?

(2) Cary J. Hunter (1884-1885), a lawyer? (3) David J. fchic-

hard (1836), owner of the local newspaper? (4) J. H. Tucker

(1387-1899), a lawyer? (5) D. L. James (1890-1891), a dentist?

and (6) C, D. Rountree (1892-1901), County school superinten-
15

dent and later City Tax Collector,

is largely responsible for the growth of this organization.

The ministry of the Reverend Mr, Carrick was a time of

exceptional growth for the Sunday school. In his first year

in Greenville (1877) Mr, Carrick served as superintendent of

(1) P. P, Lawrence (1878-1883), who

The ability of these men

the Sunday school Which had an enrollment of only eight

officers and teachers and fifty-six scholars. In the next

nine years the school grew to seventeen officers and teachers,

107 scholars and an average attendance of eighty,*®
one of the three Sunday Schools in the Association that met

for the full twelve months.

It was

The Sunday School also had its
17

own budget, a library of five hundred volumes and was

*3iar River Minutes, 1876-1901, Table IV, The dates in
parentheses indicate" tVie years they served as Sunday School
superintendent,

14Church Minutes, July 30, 1884, His profession is not
known.

15
Daily Reflector, November 2, 1900,

*®Tar River Minutes, 1877-1886, Table IV.

17Ibid., 1885, Table IV.
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using literature printed by the southern Baptist Convention

and entitled ••Kind words*

Sunday School remained constant until the close of the century.

The church In Business Conference.— Business con-

18
N w The sire and activities of this

ferences were an important part of church life. During these

meetings there was a short devotional, a reading of the

Church Covenant and the Rules of Decorum, a report by a

committee on absentees, a reading of the church roll at which

time disciplinary action was taken against those who were

found guilty of drunkenness or who had failed to attend ser-

vices. Their names were usually stricken from the roll. It

was also during the business conference that people presented

themselves for membership or perhaps for re-instatement as

members, k prominent part of the conference was the report

by the committee for collecting the pastor's salary, of

course, at this time the minister, who had been acting as

19
moderator, had to leave the meeting.

Mary Bernard, Battle Dancy, Lula Dancy, Florence Dancy, and
20

Mary Stephens were placed on this committee.

Its Ministry until 1876

Often women such as

The decade following the Civil war was a difficult time

for the Church, one difficulty was the rapid turnover of

18
Ibid.. 1882, p. 24.

19
Church Minutes, 1877-1886.

20Ibid May 30, 1882t September 28, 1882.• *
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21
ministers—four In ton year* —and even these often preached

In Greenville only once or twice e month. Also It appear*

that In some case* the Inability of the Church to pay the

minister a living allowance wee the cause of this rapid turn*

and limited ministerial service.ov

On June 8, 1867, the Church In con*s. s. Wallace.**

ference, with David Lawrence acting as moderator, extended a

call to Mr* s. 3. Wallace to be their minister for one year

at a salary of $408.00.
22

to a church membership which numbered! seventy-six
23

whites and one colored,

an ordained minister so sn examining committee was called for

the third Sunday In July, 1867.

He was to prssch throe sabbath* a

month

At this time Mr. Wallace was not

This committee consisted of

four ministers who were in Greenville conducting evangelistic

They were the Severend G. W. camp and Elders John
24

Hardwick, Eli Thorne, and Charles kelson.

services.

The following

June the Church again extended its yearly call to the

21
Ibid.. 1866*1876. The Pamlico

and 1671, p. 15 list on# JosspKR.Fr
Greenville church. The :.orth Carolina Be
Pm 34 lists * Mr. Freeman"as 'a minister i
Freeman

Minutes of 1870, p. 14
eeman as minister of the

1 of 1370,ptist Annus
n Greenville. Mr.

s not the minister of the Greenville Church. He was
s missionary of the Pamlico Association living in Greenville
and a member of the Greenville Baptist church. Pamlico
Minutes, 1870, p, 11. Church Minutes, December 12, 1670.

22
Church Minutes, June 3, 1867. This is the same meeting

et which the Kegroes asked for letters of dismissal.

23Fa»llco Minutes, 1867, p. 8.

2*Biblical Recorder, August 14, 1867.
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25
Reverend Mr* Wallace at a salary of $250*00 a year*

21
declined the call*

He

7* 3* Own.»« the Reverend T* R* even was extended a

27
cell to the Greenville Baptist Church on December 22, 1063*

He was e well educated man having graduated from Chapel Hill

and west Point* He was a Presbyterian minister until the

end of the Civil war when he became a Baptist and served the

At the time of his call to the Green-
23

church in Tarboro.

villa Church Mr* Owen was living in Wilson, North Carolina,
2§

and serving churches at Pamlico, Conoconary, and larboror

therefore, he preached only one Sunday a month in Greenville*

He continued to receive the yearly call, generally without a

designated salary,31
on Septamber 27, 1373, at which the Church voted to join the

Tax River Association, Mr* Owen is never again mentioned as

However, he did return in 1377 to assist in the

until 1873. After the church conference

32
minister*

25
Church Minutes, June 15, 1363*

2®Ibid., August 29, 1868*

27
Ibid*, December 22, 1868.

23
Eastern Reflector, July 12, 1892*

29
North Carolina Baptist Annuel, 1871, p. 75.

30Church Minutes, December 22, I860*

31Ibid** Jscsmber 28, 1372* only in 1871 was he given
e eat salary, $450*00* Ibid., December 18, 1871*

32Ibid., September 27, 1873*
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ordination of P* P# Lawrence and J. r* Bouse as deacons In
33

the Church*

she only Information available con-T* F* Simpson.—

corning the Reverend Mr* Simpson is that he was the minister

on February 23, 1374, and that he submitted his resignation

on October 20, 1374.**
J* n* Taylor.—

35
Pritchard and a Brother Wilson of Baltimore,

extended a call to the Paverend J* Iff* Taylor, a resident of

New York, at a salary cf $600.00 a year,

only one year, he led the Church in a new financial program—

Following the advice of Ur* T* M.

the church

36
Although he served

the use of offering envelopes to be placed in the collection
37

basket weekly.* With his resignation on May 11, 1376, tha

Church wrote a letter commending hie work in Greenville.

Che resignation of Mr. Taylor began the search for a new

minister, a task which was completed only after much diffi-

culty*39 evidently the Church again appealed to the Biblical

33Ibid*, Juna 26, 1377*

3*See Church Minutes on those datas*

35
Only tha namee of thsae man ara given but the Church

did seek the help of the Biblical Recorder in their search
for a minister, church Minutes, October $0, 1874.

3®Church Minutes, March 2, 1875,

37Ibid.. May IS, 1875* 3SIbid., May 11, 1376.

39two ministers, R. T. Vann and 2* L. Britt, refused a
call from the Church. Ibid*, June 11, 1376* July 12, 1876.
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AecorcSer for aid because th« following notice authored by Nathan

8m Cobb appeared in that publication*

there is no saptiet preacher at Greenville, they could pay
an acceptable nan $600* Greenville and Washington would make
a fine field for a live preacher* there is not a Baptist
preacher in Pitt County, one of the stoat wealthy and pros-
parous counties in the state.40

This search culminated in the call of the Reverend Thomas

Garrick*

Xhe ministry of the Kevarend Thomas Garrick

His Education and call to the Greenville Baptist church*—

Htm Garrick was born tht eleventh of April, 1850, in Dsvidson

County, North Carolina* He attended high school in High

Point, received the A* B* degree frost Kake Forest college in

XB7S, and immediately entered the Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary, which was then located in Greenville, south Carolina,**
fchile Hr* Garrick was enrolled in the seminary, the Greenville

42
Church extended to hie a cell which he accepted,

played by the Biblical Recorder in bringing the church and

The role

*^3lblical Recorder, December It, 1876. Hr* Cobb wes
familiar"wi£h the’ "r'eenvilie Church having held membership
there in 1860 while he served as a missionary for the Pamlico
Association* Pamlico Minutes, 1860, pp* 6, 10.

41 Thomas 0* teylor, History of the Tar River Association
1830-1921 (Prepared by ore?er of the”Associationp* 214*' Here-
after"'cited as Taylor, Tar giver Association* it might be that
Hr* Carrick came to the church"in"Greenville rather than going
to Louisville, Kentucky, to complete his sducstlon* It was in
1877 that the seminary moved from Greenville, south Carolina,
to Louisville* w. w, Bernes, the southern Baptist Convention,
1845—1053 {Ksshvlilet the Brosdman Press, 19 54^ ”p* "ili*

42laylor, lar River Association, p* 214*
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Mr. Carrick tocather is avidant in the following two notices

which appeared in that publication in 1876* "Rev. Thomas

Carrlck, now at tha Sees inary, will ba glad to taka employment
*43 Thafrom tha cloaa of tha session in May until September,

second notice describes his curriculum at the Seminary,

"Mr. Carrie* studies old Testament Interpretation, Biblical

Possibly.44introduction. Junior Greek and junior Hebrew,

because of his thorough preparation, the call extended to the

Reverend Mr. Carrlck proved a wise one,as his ministry was one

of the most fruitful in the history of the Church.

His Preaching Ministry.-- when the Reverend Mr. Carrlck

first came to Greenville, worship services were conducted

both morning and evening on the first, third and fourth

3undays. This allowed him to preach elsewhere on the second
45

For this ha received a salary of $500.00 a year

However, in 187ft the Church again expressed

its missionary interest by allowing Mr. Carrlck to serve as

Sunday.

plus parsonage.44

43Biblical Recorder. March 8, 1876.

44|bid*, April 26, 1876. The notice continued* "Re has
recently recovered from an attack of measles, ifoleh disease
has been prevailing hers for some weeks. **

*5Chureh Minutes, May 24, 1877.

46
Tar River Minutes. 1877, p. 19. a parsonage is men-

tioned for the first time in tha church Mlnutas, January 30,
1884. Brother c. J. Hunter was to aaa a Mrs. Clark about
tha mortgags on tha housa. Ha rsportad on rabruary 27, 1884,
that tha mortgags was paid in full.
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47
a missionary for the Association in both Paetolus

Washington**8
and

As a result, from 1878 until 1882 worship ser-

vices in Greenville were conducted only the first and fourth
49

Sundays*

so he conducted services in the Greenville Church both morn-

In 1884 Mr* carrier's work in Washington ended,

ing and evening on the first and third Sundays and on the
50

second and fourth Sunday evenings* Prayer meeting on wed-
el

nesday nights was observed regularly throughout this period.

In spite of these limited services, Mr* Garrick's ministry

resulted in a membership growth from fifty-eight to one

52
This growth reflects the ability of Mr. carrickhundred *

47
Eastern Reflector, May 2, 1883* Mr* Carrick organised

the church at Paetolus on April 29, 1983. He also led them
in building a church structure* North Carolina Baptist
Annual, 1882, p. 11.

48
Tar River Minutes. 1882, p* 8. ihe Association paid

him $206.60 a year for his services as missionary* This is
why the Greenville Church reduced his salary to $350.00 a
year in 1881. Church Minutes, February 20, 1881.

Tar River Minutes. 1878-1882, Table I.
49

50
Eastern Reflector. April 11, 1883. Mr. Carrick was

also preaching the fourth Sunday morning at the Cross Roads
Baptist Church in Falkland, on the fifth Sunday mornings
the Greenville and Paetolus Churches held Joint services.
An article in the Eastern Reflector on March 15, 1882, con-
cerning news from Paetolus described Mr. Carrick as *'an
excellent minister." He resigned the Paetolus church on
April 10, 1887, after seven years as their minister. Ibid.,
April 13, 1387.

51
Ibid.. April 12, 1884.

52Tar River Minutes, 1877-1886, Table I.
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as does the fact that J, R. Whichard, editor and owner of the

local newspaper, the Eastern Reflector, often gave a synopsis
53

of Carrier's sermons in the paper.

An interesting event occurred near the close of Mr. Car-

rick's first year in Greenville. 'The Church clerk and his

wife, J« R. and Martha Rouse, were expelled from the Church

on the charge of "herisy. * The heresy being "that of the

endorsation of a human society, the Methodist church so called,

with all its human appendages, as a church of Christ."54
Church Construction.— Under Thomss carrick*a leader¬

ship work on the present church structure was begun at
55

a coat of thirteen thousand dollars. This endeavor was

53
An example is in the publication of May 5, 1386. the

sermon was entitled, "The Devil's Four Propositions to Man."
His Bible text was Exodus 8 >24-28. From Mr. whichard * a paper
we also learn much about Mr. Carrick's personal interests. He
enjoyed working in hla garden and hie milk cow was the finest
in this section, giving four gallons of milk daily besides
letting the calf have all it wanted. He was once offered
$100.00 for this cow. He also, along with a number of his
church members, was a member of the Cdd Fellows. Eastern
Reflector, July 12, 1884* June 25, 1884* May 10, I§s2. we
also” learn a great deal about the church members in the paper.
For example, on leap year it Hated the name, age and occupa-
tion of the town's most eligible bachelors. On February 27,
1984, these were listedi C. J. Hunter—merchant—age 26*
w. H* Ragsdale—Pedagogue—age 29* J. H. Tucker—lawyer—
ege 26* D. J. whichard—job printer—age 21. Each of these
men gave outstanding leadership to the Church as Sunday school
superintendent and in other church offices.

54Church Minutes, April 2, 1878. It is difficult to
understand this because nine years later Mr. carrick preached
in the Greenville Methodist church. Eastern Reflector,
April 17, 1887.

55Church Minutes, October 23, 1927.
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undertaken In spit* of the fact that tha Church eftan had

difficulty in soliciting enough money to pay tha minister's

salary*
56

tha burden of raising tha finances for this

building was placed upon Hr* Carried* the Church Instructed
*57hi* to dispose of the old church building "to best advantage*

tg
He sold it to the Negro Hickory Bill Baptist Church*

waiting for the completion of the new building* services were
59

held in the county court House*

exactly one year since sarvleea had been held in the old

building* they began servicaa in the baaement of the new

building*

man was chlsfly responsible for the progress on ths new

Although he did not call his nans* all tha members

knew this man to be Colonel Isaac A* Suggs* a lawyer* who as

treasurer of the building committee had personally advanced

over |3*500*00 so that tha work could continue*0
The task of financing this project proved exacting*

Church granted hr* Carrlck liberty to be away whenever he
61

felt it necessary and the Church was to pay his expenses*

«hils

On June IS* 1934* almost

on that occasion Mr* Carrlck pointed out that one

building*

The

56Ibid** 1877-1986* 57Ibld,* February 28, 1833*

58
Jones * "History*"

59Church Minutes* May 28, 1884*

60
Bastarn Heflecfcot* March 12, 1884; June 15, 1384*

€1Church Minutes* May 2* 1383*
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The mlnlet was aided by J. R. tdiichard Who oftin appeals*

through bin pipir for thi people to pay thilr lubscriptloni

or the work would have to hi belted.®2 thi church appealed

to thi Baptist State Convention in 1884 and was assured of

thilr support* Elder C. Durham proposed the following

resolution which was adopted!

Rnolveda that in the opinion of the convention the Memorial
Church at creenville ought to be completed* free of debt* ee
soon ee possible* end that Rev. Dr. J. 9. Hufham be requested*
in connection with Rev. Thornes Carrick, to undertake the

eery funds of this work.*3raising of ell n

The Reverend Dr. J. 9. Hufhem* an old friend of the

e one of the most active men in raising the money.

Hie opinion of the creenville Baptist Church* which is stated

in an article in the Eastern Reflector* gives insight into

the struggle of the people to relee the money to pay for

their new house of worship.

€4
Church,

• . . If there is e church that has been more faithful under
greet trials end diecouregaments through ell these years* the
present writer is not aware of it. She has bean a cheerful
contributor to every Baptist work. For the first time she
Is seeking aid* end now it is because of the gr
enterprise in which she is engaged.*5

eatn e of the

62
Eastern Reflector* November 14, 1883* March 12, 1884.

63sorth Caroline Baptist Annuel. 1884* p. 41*

64while he at Scotland Neck end larboro,
often gave assistance to the creenville Baptist

e mlnlet
Dr. Hufh
Church* Taylor, T»r River Association* pp. 258*264.

6SEastern Reflsctor* August 28, 1883.
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On April 2, 1884, Dr. Hufham cam© to Greenville to appeal

for $1,200.00 which waa needed immediately if the work waa to

be continued? $1,300.00 waa subscribed.66
the basement waa completed and services were conducted there.

At the meeting of the Baptist state Convention in 1885

Dr. Hufham noted that the mortgage on the building waa still

$5,000.00 and he offered the following resolution;

Two months later

Whereas our brethren in Greenville did undertake to build a
house of worship which should commemorate the organization
of this body; and whereas, they were encouraged to hope for
aid from their brethren throughout the state; and whereas,
in the prosecution of the enterprise they have become
seriously embarrassed, involving a gentleman not a professor
of religion, who from his faith in the Baptists made heavy
advances for carrying on the work; therefore. Resolved, that
steps be taken during this session to relieve the present
indebtedness of the church in Greenville at the earliest day
practicable.67
*rhe Baptist state Convention continued to hear and respond

to pleas like the above until 1888 when, after subscribing

$2,466.00 to Greenville's debt, it claimed no more responsi-

bility in the matter.68
The Church also appealed to the Tar River Association

for subscriptions and always met with a generous response.

In 1887 the Association pledged $1,200.00 toward completion

of the building.
69

66Ibid., April 5, 1884.
67
North Carolina 3aPtist Annual. 1885, pp. 32-33.

68
1888, p. 29.

69Ibid., 1888, p. 49. cf. Tar River Minutes. 1887, p. 15.

Ibid • t
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although construction on the now house e£ worship wee

not completed or paid for, at the first of 1877 Mr* Carrie*

resigned as {sinister of the Greenville Baptist Church. Be

evidently served three months• notice, which was the usual

Procrfur..70
April 27. 1887*7*
The Church From 1888 until the turn of the Century*2

the Ministry of J. a* wildman.— The construction con-

tlnued during Mr. wildman** ministry but was not completed*

because he did not leave Greenville until

Actually little is known of him except that he came from
73

wee called to the Greenville Church on June 12,Laurlnburg,
74

1337, and began hie work there the first of August* Also,

like his predecsssor, hs served as a missionary to Pitt

The Reverend Mr* Wildman evidently served only one
75

County.

70
Church Minutes, January, 1879. (no date given)

71
sastern geflector, April 27, 1887. Mr* Carrick went
Sap€ii»€”Charch"In Lexington, s*orth Carolina, share heto the

served for ten years, Taylor, Tar River Association, p* 214*
It is also known that Mrs* Carrie* was a teacher of music and
gave Miss Lula White her first piano lesson. Miss white
later became Mra* J. L* Fleming, who for years was organist
and choir director at the Greenville Church* Personal inter-
view with Mrs* J* L* Fleming*

72
The church Minutes for this period are missing*

73Morth Carolina Baptist Annual, 1887, p. 5*

74
Eastern Reflector, June 15, 1887.

75Tar River Minutes, 1888, p« 14. ns led In the religious
exercises sfc this Associations! meeting, p* 71*
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y«ar In Greenville and then left North Carolina* as his name

does not appear in the list of the State's ministers given
76

in the Baptist state convention Annual of 1889*

The Reverend A* p, Hunter's .Ministry*-- Ihe Reverend

Mr* Hunter was horn on July 15, 1856, near Apex, North

Carolina* He was married three times and fathered five

children one of whoa, LaRue, was born in Greenville* He was

educated at wake Forest College and southern seminary in

Kentucky and was called to the pastorate of the Greenville

Baptist Church in 1389***
Everything points to Mr* Hunter as an outstanding

In 1390 a newly elected deacon, J, H* Tucker, wrote

to the Biblical Recorder! are much pleased with Bro. Hunt-

minister*

He is working with apostolic zeal and we are expecting

the Lord to bless his labors among us during the present

pastoral year*

er.

*78 In another article in the Biblical

Recorder it is said that Mr* Hunter was “constantly on the
*79

go*

The Reverend Mr* Hunter conducted worship services in

Greenville both morning and evening on the third and fourth

*SNorth Carolina Baptist Annual, 1889, p* 52.
77
Personal interview with Mrs* A* d* Hunter, Sr*, of

Cary, North Carolina*

78
Biblical Recorder, February 19, 1890, p. 3* In 1890

the Biblical kecorder began numbering its pages*
79
Ibid*, March 19, 1390, p* 2.
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Sundays, tha second Sunday evening and avary wadnaaday eve-

ning.80
was so auccaaaful that anothar man had to tea aant to raliava

hi* of part of th# work,81

Ha also served aa a missionary to Pitt County and

Tha fact that ha asalatad in

and aydan83 la avldanca

of hia success. while in Greenville, Mr. Huntar also was a

fraquant guest in tha pulpit of tha rirat Baptist church

Colorad of that City.84

82
organising a church in both Facias

Although faced with thasa limitation*

Mr. Bunter'e ministry resulted in thraa prograsaiva yaara for

tha Greenville Baptist Church.88 Ha rasignad August 24. 1892.

but ha did not laava until tha and of tha ysar. Hia work

80
For this ha was

a parsonage.
a also granted a month or more vacation in tha summer.

1391. ha vacationed during July and August and a young man
from Pitt County, ft. D* Carroll, supplied tha pulpit for him.
Biblical ^Recorder. June 24, 1891, p. 2.

eastern Reflector. February 17, 1892.
salary "ranging''' from $375 to |550 pluspaid a Ha

in

81
, 1391, p. 6. Ha preached throughout
la at tha Forbes school House about

thraa miles from Greenville. Biblical Recorder, March 19,
1890, p. 2.

83Blbllcal Recordar. June 10, 1891, p. 3.

Tar Slyer Minutesministry In oraanvllhia

83Ibid., October 21, 1891, p. 2.

84iaatarn Reflector, September 22, 1891.

85Ibid#, January 4, 1893.
of much sealstance to him aa aha was a teacher of music at
tha F

Mrs. Hunter was undoubtedly

la Academy. Ibid., June 17, 1891.
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in Greenville v»», according to Mr* whichard, "at all times

accaptabla*

Ihe completion of construction.--■ of course* tha

biggest problems Mr* Huntar faead in Greenvills vara tha

completion of tha naw houaa of worship and paying for it*

this vaa finally accompliahad by tailing tha paraonaga and

paying off tha mortgage on tha church and on tha paraonaga*

Mr* Hunter paraonally ragrattad thia and expressed hia

opinion in a 1attar to tha Biblical Recorder in vhich ha

*86

said* "Thia matter of building* aa it haa beer* haa dona much

againat our cauaa* but i faal that our church hart ia not to

blame* „87

Enough cannot ba aaid about tha aid which tha Biblical

Racordar randarad to tha church* Appeals for paopla to plaea

nanorial window in tha church appaarad fraquantly

windows vara dsdicatad to J* a. Janas* an outstanding layman*

and to an infant Sunday school class* Also* tha vifa of

88
and

86
Eastern Rsflactor, December 14* 1882* On that sans day

Mr. Hunter iSvertlseiT for aala* “good pony of haavy waight*
also buggy, road cart* aingla wagon and homa furnitura, such
aa wardrobaa and burcana*“ tha Eastern Reflector* January 4,
1883* says ha want to Carrsvilla* Virginia* Mra* Huntar did
not nantion carrsvilla but did aay that ha want to Pullen
Manorial Church in Ralaigh and front thara to tha Baptist
Church in Cary* Personal interview with Mrs. a.

97Biblical Recorder* April 30, 1890* p. 3* what did ha
feSi~thl«i a criticism of tha former pastors (especially

D. Hunter, Sr.

maan?
Carrie*) or of tha convention for not fully backing its
promise of help?

88 Ibid** February 19* 1390, p* 2i March 5* 1890* p* 3*
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Dr. E* L. 0*Hagan, a Catholic gentl
M

eatad a window to him.

Finally, after yeara of wording and waiting, the Church,

realising that the work was coning to an end, planned a

dedication service for Sunday, October 12, 1890. as part of

the celebration, the Tar River Association was invited to
90

hold its annual nesting in Greenville and it accepted.

Dedication of the Memorial Baptist Church.-- On

Thursday, October 9, 1890, delegatee from the tar River

Association arrived in Greenville for their annual seating.

The following Sunday, October 12, they were joined by Baptists

from throughout North Carolina in the new church sanctuary

of the Greenville Baptist Church, they had cose for two

purposest to dedicate this new house of worship at the Memo*

rial Baptist church and to celebrate sixty years of organized

Baptist effort through the Baptist state convention of North

Carolina to the founding of which this building stands ss s

memorial. Assisting Hr. Hunter in the service were three

men* Dr. £. D. Fleming who led the singing. Dr. T* s.

skinner who offered the prayer, end Dr. T. H. Pritchard who
91

preached the dedicatory sermon.

n in Greenville, dedi-

89
Personal interview with the Reverend Percy Upchurch

during an investigation of the church sanctuary.

90
Tar River Minutes. 1890, p. 1.

91Taylor, Tar River associstlon, p. 70.
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The new structure which these delegates and guests saw

was described in the Eastern Reflector i

The church dedicated has a basement with five rooms, three
Sunday-school class rooms, one main lecture and Sunday-school
room, in which the Sunday-school and prayer meeting will be
held, also a library room. The main auditorium la a beauti-
ful room, open roof, fronted windows, tw© entrances from the
front end a back entrance to the choir department end pulpit*
Has circled seats made by cox and carrel1 of Greenville, The
choir department la back of the pulpit. The whole building
including all parts from outside to outside is seventy-five
feet long by forty feet wide and la lighted by lights
by the Bailey deflector of Philadelphia,92

Tha editor of the Biblical Recorder. C* T, Bailey,

made

a

present at the dedication service and wrote under the heading

"our Trip to Greenville** these words* "The house is very sub-

stantlsl and very beautiful. It la well furnished and

lighted, and will comfortably seat batween four and five

hundred people.

Thus the Church in Greenville went into the laet decade

*93

of the nineteenth century with a new name and a new house of

worship.

The church in the Last Decade of the nineteenth century,—

(1) .a Time of Short Pastorates,— During the years from

1392 until 1900 the Memorial Baptist Church had four ministers,

only the last one, the Reverend Jasper Newton Sooth, served

more than two years with his ministry extending into the next

century.

92
Eastern Reflector, October 13, 1890, This description

via reorln€ed in fche Mbllcal Recorder, October 29, 1890, p, 3,

?3Blbllcal Recorder, October 22, 1890, p, 2,
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The Sever©rtf J. K* Lambeth, who was educated at wake
94

Forest College and southern seminary, came to Greenville
95

in 1393 from a pastorate in Roxboro, Morth Carolina. The

Fastern Reflector says that Mr* Lambeth was to be in Green-

villa only one month, perhaps as an Interim pastor, but he

In addition tc preaching
97

remained for more than ona year*

in Greenville, he served as a missionary to Fltt County*

laft the Memorial Church for a church in Lexington where he
99

died after a short pastorate*

The Severend Charles Madison Billings came to the Church

in Greenville following his graduation from wake Forest

College and served during the years 1395 and 1396*

also preached at Pactolus and Forbes school House while in

the employ of the lar River Association as s missionary to

93
He

100
He

94
laylor. Tar River Association, p* 271*

93
North Carolina Baptist Annual. 1892, p. 77.

96
eastern Reflector. February 15, 1893*

97
In the summer of 1393 the Reverend Bernard Washington

Spillman supplied for the vacationing Mr* Lambeth, Fastern
Reflector, August 20, 1393* He is not a former minister as
Dr* Jones says in his "History.* Mr* Spillman later served
as President of the Baptist Stats Convention in 1918, 1919,
1920* He was also Associate Editor of the Biblical Recorder.
Taylor, Tar River Association, p* 311*

98Forth Carolina Baptist Annual. 1894, p* IS*

99

that he

100 Ibid*, p. 202.
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Pitt county. However, in 1695 he reported to the Association

that there was an "imperative" need for his entire time in

Two things indicate that he discontinued his

missionary activities and confined his efforts to Greenville.

First, the Association paid him only $66.66, so he evidently

did not serve out the full year.

the Memorial church was raised from $400.00 to $700.00.

After his ministry here, Kr. Billings served churches in

Packsville and Timmonsville, south Carolina.

In 1897 at the age of twenty-five the Reverend A. w.

Setser, a native of Catawba County and a graduate of wake

Forest college, came to Greenville to supply the pulpit of

the Baptist Church for thraa months. Ha stayed for almost

101•Greenville.

102
Second, his salary from

103

104

three years bafore resigning to serve the church in morehead
105

Soon after leaving Greenville* he wrote*

•My stay of nearly three years in Greenville was most pleasant.
Bslng inexperienced to a large extent, the work there was
more difficult to me than it would have been had my experience
been wider r but from the time I took up the work there wee
not a Jar or discord. The church was loyal and sympathetic
throughout. I shell never forget the brethren and sisters of
the Memorial Baptist Church of Greenville, it was with no

City.

101 Tar River Minutes, 1895, p. 7.

102
Ibid., 1895, p. 14.

103
Ibid.. 1895, 1896, Table II.

Taylor, Tar River Association, p. 202.

105 Ibid., p. 306. cf. >k>rth Carolina Baptist Annual.
1899, p.”5S7
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little regret and hesitation that I urged the acceptance of
my resignation, this I did only because I felt that I could
do a better work elsewhere. In Bro. J. N. Booth, their new
pastor, they have an able preacher, a loyal Baptist and a
good man.10®

(2) Church Life.-- Although the pastorates were

short, the church experienced an unusually stable lay leader-

ship. Nowhere is this more evident than in the services of

L. w. Lawrence, the Town clerk who served as church clerk
107

from 1891 until 1900; c. D. Rountree, who was Sunday school

Superintendent from 1892 until 1901;
108

w. H. Ragsdale, the

Principal of the Greenville Male Academy who was a Sunday

School teacher for twenty-five years;
109

and o. J. Whichard,

who was Sunday school superintendent. Church clerk, and a

deacon for more than thirty years,

held numerous church offices, was also quite prominent out-

side of Greenville. This attorney was the leader of the

laymen in North Carolina and was a trustee of wake Forest

College, Mars Bill College, the Baptist Orphanage in Thomas-

ville, and the southern Baptist Theological seminary. He

moved from Greenville to Asheville in 1891, and it was there

110
Mr. J. H. Tucker, who

106 The local newspaper,
the Eastern Reflector, changed its name about this time.

Daily Reflector, January l, 1900.

107
Tar River Minutes, 1891-1900, Table I.

108
1892-1901, Table IV.Ibid • i

109
King, Sketches of Pitt County, pp. 239-240.

^^Biblical Recorder, February 2, 1916, p. 7.
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111that he undertook most of these duties. Others whose names

appear frequently in places of leadership are H. J. Hester.
112

D. L. James, and J. j. cherry.

Under Mr. Rountree's leadership the Sunday school enroll-
113

ment Increased from eighty to one hundred. It also took

part in the Sunday school convention which was held in

Greenville and attended by churches of all denominations in

The Sunday school was also the center of
114

Pitt county.

church social life. A favorite social event was a Sunday
115afternoon boat excursion to Washington for a picnic.

Perhaps the biggest event of the decade took place in

1898 when the Memorial Baptist Church played host to the
1X6

annual meeting of the Baptist State Convention.

summary

The Baptist Church in Greenville was now seventy-three

These had been hard years, for since her founding

the Church had had to struggle for her very existence.

Although this is most clearly seen in the area of finances.

years old.

Ill
February 21, 1912, p. 2.Ibid • i

112Tar River Minutes. 1890-1898.

113
1892-1898, Table IV.Ibid • #

**4Eastcrn Reflector, March 18, 1891.

115
Ibid., June 17, 1891.

116North Carolina Baptist Annual. 1898, p. 1.
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it vus doubtless true in other areas as well. However, the

records of the ?ar Jsiver association reveal that even in the

period? between 1980 and 1890, when her own need was greatest,

the Material Church gave through her budget more than $900.00

to such needs as state Missions, Home Missions, Foreign

Missions, associations! Missions, Christian Education, the
117

Poor, the orphanage, and to Aged Ministers,

history she was now ready to enter a new century with ita

new challenges.

with such •

117
lar ftlver Minutes. 1880-1890, 'Table XI. Ib« Memorial

Church was the only one in the Association giving to Aged
Ministers in thia period.



CHAPTER V

nSHORTAL BAPTIST CHURCH IN TBS FIRST QUARTER

OF A NSW CENTURY

here*©rial Baptist Church vlth ita 118 n»The M

entered the new century observing worship earvices every
2

Sunday and prayer meeting in * id-week. Its organisations

consisted of a Sunday School, woman** missionary society and

a Ladies Aid society,

and the Baptist Young People's union.

children aged four to eight, was a regular part of church

life by 1900.3
Union came to be called, was active as early as 1905 and met

at 7j 30 on Sunday evenings.*
Baptist church separated from the Tar River Association to

join the Roanoke Association, it joined as a highly organised

Church of 194 members.®

soon to be added were the sunbeams

The Sunbeams, for

as the Baptist Young- People'sThe 3. Y. f»* U• t

no in 1908 when the memorial

*Tar River minutes. 1900, ?•
males anet'W? eraa 1es « The women

36. It was divided into 39
e1waya outnumbered the men

perhaps because of last Carolina Teachers college.

2pally Reflector. April 15, 1900. At the beginning of
the year"" prayer"1meeting we on Thursday night, but in April
it wee changed to Wednesday night.

4Ibid., June 3, 1905.3Ii!3
®Roanoke Minutes. 1909, Table I. The Memorial church

its®edlately'"Bega*T€6“play an important role in this organise-
tion. in 1909 and 1913, it was host to the associstion,
Roanoke Finutea, 1909, 1912.

September 20, 1900.• *
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Ita organizations From 1900 to 1914

Sunday School.— in 1900 the Sunday school had ten

officers and teachers and ninety scholars.6 It met in the

basement of the Church and, according to the Reverend
7

Mr. Ayscue, all the furniture was antique.

Its officers in 1900 were the followingt C. D. Roun-

tree, superintendent; J. W. Bryan, drugstore owner.

Associate superintendent; V. J. Lee, part owner of the

Greenville Tailor company, secretary; J. J. Cherry,

treasurer; Thomas Moore, librarian; and Miss Rosalind

Rountree, organist,

dent were* M* A. Allen (1903), W. H. Ragsdale (1904-1908),
q

C. w. Wilson (1909-1913), and s. J. Everette (1914). under

the leadership of these men this organization grew until, in

1914, it numbered twenty-one officers end teachers and 220

scholars.*0

8
succeeding Mr. Rountree as superinten-

One of the outstanding classes in the Sunday school was

the men* a Baraca class, which was taught for a number of

years by a dentist. Dr. C. J. Ellen. On those occasions when

6Tar River Minutes, 1900, p. 32.
7
Personal interview with the Reverend Mr. Ayscue.

3
Daily Reflector. January 8, 1900.

q
Tar River Minutes, 1903-1908; Roanoke Minutes, 1909-

1914, Table III.

*°Roanoke Minutes, 1914, Table III.
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Dr. Ellen could not bo present to teach, z. T. Broughton.

Unclo 2ack •• ho was called, obly filled in for him.11
womans Missionary society.-- No organisation was more

active in tho Memorial Church than tho woman's Missionary

Society. Besides their regular meetings and mission studies.
12

and each year observed

a week of Prayer for Foreign Missions.13
organisation were the following! Mrs. c. ttf. Wilson.

Mrs. s. j. Everetts, Miss Sophia Jarvis, Miss Annie Perkins,

Mrs. f. B. Higgs, Miss Hennle Ragsdale, and usually the

minister's wife.14
in 1903 the woman's Missionary society made its first

annual report to the iar River Association.15

these wesson sponsored the Sunbeams

Leaders of this

When the

Church entered the Roanoke Association, it not only supported

Asaociatlonal woman's Missionary society activities but also

supplied leadership. Mrs. s. J. Everett# served as vice-

16
President in 1910-1911 end in 1912-1913 she was President

17
of the Assocletional woman's Missionary society.

11sally Reflector, June 21, 1909.

12Ibid., September 20, 1900.

13Ibld., January 9, 1905.
14

Roanoke Minutes, 1910, pp. 33-34? 1912, p. 5.

1STar River Minutes, 1903, p* 15.
16

Roanoke Minutes, 1910, p. 34.

17Ibid.. 1912. p. 5.
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tadiaa Aid society.-- Tha meetings of the Ladies Aid

Society vtrt usually hold in tha home of Mrs, p. C* Dancy,

Who was President of tha society from 1903 to 1907* curing

theea same years, Mrs* R. L. Humber served as secretary and
ra

Also active ware theMrs* C« D* Rountree as Treasurer*

19
wives of the Raverend Mr* Booth and the Reverend Mr* Ayacue.

The Reverend Mr* King often attended their meetings but there
20

is no mention of his wife*

This society, as a regular project, had the Church

cleaned each Saturday2*
22

the purchase of new church hymnfcooka

of electric lights in the Church*23
the Roanoke Association which waa to maet in Greenville in

and thay aided in such andsavors as

and the installation

Also, in preparation for

1909, they purchased a new carpet for the auditorium and had
24 when Meredith College had a drive tothe doors painted*

increase its endowment, the ladies Aid society gave $150,00
25

AlSO,of the $600*00 the Memorial Baptist church pledged*

*®Minutes of the Ladies Aid sociaty, 1903*1907. It is
possible that thase ladles served longer but regrettably
only tha minutes from 1903*1907 remain*

19 bar 12, 1906* (pagaaFebruary 4, 1903/ Dec
bared)

20Ibid*. 1903*1905.

22Ibid*. April 5, 1905.

not nun

21Ibid., October 7, 1903.

23Ibjd*. Dune 7, 1905*

2*Pally Reflector. October 11, 1909*

Biblical Recorder. July 17, 1912, p* 7. this la a
ble”offaring" because tha Church had just spent $3,000

25

rxat
on a pips organ*
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they were not above email matter* aa they gave to the minister,

Mr, King, a new silk hat in 1904,

Its Ministry From 1900 to 1914

Jasper sewton Booth.— Ihe Reverend Mr, Booth came to

27
Greenville from the church in Washington, worth Carolina in

1399 and remained as the minister of the Memorial Baptist
28

Church for four years,

At the end of hie first year in Greenville, a report on

the progress of the Church appeared in the Dally Reflector,

This stated that Memorial Church had given $1,278,30 for all
29

cauaes the past year,

"My people do better than they said they would, and when we

get some old obligations off our hands you may look for us to

These obligations were met within one

"He has done a quiet

The old debt has been paid, the

Concerning this, Mr, Booth wrote*

*30do better than ever.

year and it was written of Mr, Booth*

but an effective work.

„31church is free.

26
Minutes of the Ladies Aid society, July 6, 1904,

27
Morth Carolina Baptist Annual, 1898, p, 81,

29
nar River Minutes, 1899-1902. His salary was constant

at $700lb&"a "year^ lb'13.. 1900, p. 34r 1902, p. 32. He sup-
plemented his salary by serving as a salesman for the Daily
Reflector on his trips to Washington, Pactolus, etc. Daily
Reflector, March 20, 1901.

29
sally Reflector, October 3, 1900.

30
Biblical Recorder, September 2, 1900, p. 2,

obligations weife la not known.

31Ibid

What these

October 16, 1901, p, 2,• #
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Mr* Booth was held in high esteem by hia church members,

who showed their appreciation for these efforts on two

occasions when they gave him s new suit of clothes33
when they “pounded* hi®.33
went upon leaving Greenville is unknown*

A* T, King,-- on June 6, 1903, the Memorial Church

extended a call to the Reverend A* 7* King of Danville,
M

a graduate of wake Forest college and southern
as

For his first worship service, on July 5, the

Church invited to offer a word of welcome to Mr* King, the

Mayor, w. H* whsdbee* the Freebyterian minister, the Reverend

G. F* Hartman* the Methodist minister, the Reverend H. M*

lure* and the Christian minister, the Reverend w* E* Powell*

The Sunday school superintandent, M, A. Allen, welcomed him

Then w. R, Ragsdale, who had charge

of the service, introduced Mr. King, who gave hia response*3®
Che Reverend Mr* King was evidently e man of some

ability because his first year waa an unusually progressive

and once

He resigned in 1903 ark! where he

Virginia,

seminary*

on behalf of the Church*

32Daily Reflector, May 2, 1900* Biblical Recorder.
February 20,1901, p. 2*

338ibllcal Recorder,
la “pounded" hia friends
equivalent*

34Pally Reflector. June 1, 1903t June 6, 1903*

35Blbllcal Recorder. January 22, 1913, p. 6.

3®PalIy Reflector. July 3, 1903.

February 20, 1901, p. 2
give him a pound of food or its

When one• *
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year. Church membership increased from 125 to 169 and con-

tributiona from $1,634.43 te $2,077.80.37
khan Mr* Fine left Greenville ie not known but he did

remain until May 3, 1905, for he wee present on that date

at a meeting of the Ladies Aid society.39 Not long after,

he left Greenville end, for a while, the ministry.

John ** Ayacue.— he were moat of hia predecessors,
the Reverend Mr* Ayecue was a well educated men* He was a

graduate of wake Forest college and earned his Recheler of
40

Divinity degree at tha university of Chicago.

Mr. kyecue came to Greenville in 1905 after completing

his studies in Chicago* During hia ministry the people

remodeled the basement of the Church to provide more Sunday

School rooms, m interesting event took piece in connection

with this. c. D. Rountree suggested that the Church discon-

tinue giving to missions and use the money to pay for this

project. This plan was acceptad but in the next few months

the offering fell so low that Mr. Rountree suggested* "let's

37isr River Minutes. 1904, ?• 19.

38
Minutes of Ladies Aid society. May 3, 1905.

39 slfclical Recorder. January 22, 1913, p. 6. Mr. King
went to 'the liniversity of Virginia and earned e Medical
Doctor's degree. In 1913 he wee practicing medicine in
California and supplying the pulpit at Petaluma, California.
He was planning then to re-enter the ministry.

<40

Daily Reflector. July 3, 1905. He later earned therheology"degree at wake Forest Collage.Master of
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start giving to missions again or we will have to close the

church. „41

Mr. lyscue is a tall, stately man who remembers the

members of the Memorial church as an aristocratic, gracious.

loving people who represented the best families in Green-

vills.42 He left Memorial Church in 1900 and went to

Missouri and Wisconsin but later returned «# the first min-

43
ister of the Immanuel Baptist Church.

In October, 1909, the Reverend Mr. Coo*J. H. Cook.—

was introduced to the Roanoke Association as the new minister

of the Memorial Church44 and in March, 1910, he resigned to

accept a call to the church in Sutherlin, Virginia.4*
After Hr. cook's resignation, the Church secured the

services of the Reverend s. K. Johnson as Interim pastor for

the summer of 1910.4®
In March of 1911 the Reverend C. M« sock,

who was minister of the church in North vilkesboro. tsorth

Pock.—C, M.

41Personal interview with Hr. *yscue. He did net say in
which year this happened, but the Tar River Minutes, 1907,
p. 39, indicate that expenditures for' missions’that year ware
lower than before. Cf course, this is Mr. Rountree's state-
went as Hr. Ayscue remembered it.

42
Personal interview with Mr* Ayscue.

43
Taylor, Tar River Association, p* 194.

in constructing their present church building.
44
soanoke Minutes, 1909, p. 12.

45
Biblical Recorder, March 3, 1910, p. 6.

*fePaily Reflector, July 9, 1910.

He led Immanuel
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47 43
Carolina, came to the Manorial Baptist Church* Mr* Rock

arrived in Graanvilla with high hopas which ha expressed in

this latter to the Biblical Recorder i

• • • we found the home fixed up nice by the ladies of the
church, ready for us to coma right in and live in style* Our
pantry was filled with all good things to last us for a long
time* • • • Thera is a great future before the church and Z
pray that Z may grasp it and move forward with his work* • •

Z feel that I have come to the right place and the people at
the right time for the right work* They are very fine folks
here if I an any judge of folks. You are going to hear from
this church in the near future for Z feel that she is going
to do her greatest work now* Keep an eye on Greenville as
the people are willing to follow the leading of God and the
pastor* we are delighted with this work and feel that God
has led us here and the people feel the same way*49

It appeared that Mr* Rock's prediction of a fruitful

ministry in Greenville would be fulfilled* When he arrived

the Church had e membership of 205 with expenditures totaling

$2,421*15**° These increased steadily until 1914 when the

church membership numbered 274 with an expenditure for the

year of $5,277.55*

paid Mr* Rock a salary ranging aa high as $1,500.0051
allowing him to be away much of the summers*

For his services the Memorial church

plus

Ha spent the

^Biblical Recorder, May 11, 1910, p. 6.

48
Ibid., March 11, 1911, p* 6.

49
Ibid., April 5, 1911, p* 7*

50
Roanoke Minutes* 1911, Table Z*

51Zbid., 1914, labia I.
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32
summer of 1913 travelling through Europe and Palestine

and tha following summer vacationing at hia cottaga in Ridge-
33

crest, North Carolina. However, tha Manorial Baptist

Church vaa shortly to axparlanca tha most unplaaaant avant

in its history—tha schism which resulted in tha formation

of tha Immanuel Baptist Church.

tha treat schism

on April 23. 1915* thatha Event and Its Leaders.—

Immanuel Baptist Church was formed with thirty-seven charter
54

membera* Among those who withdraw from Manorial Church

wara some of its outstanding leaders. s. J. Everetts, a

55
lawyer, was at that tine tha Sunday school superintendent

56and tha Vice-Modarator of tha Roanoke Association. Ha waa

described by tha Reverend Mr. Ayecus as a man of high,

unyielding moral principles.57 Mr. c. w. Wilson, bursar at

52
Biblical Recorder. September 24, 1913, p. 6.

53’Ibid.. August 5, 1914, p. 7. Mr. Rock drove hia "over-
land" car iron Greenville to Ridgecrest “without a puncture or
other mishap."

Brochure entitled "we Build on Love Prayer service"
written as a part of tha fiftieth anniversary celebration of
tha founding of tha Immanuel church. Tha number thirty-seven
soon rose to fifty-three, Roanoke Minutes. 1915, table X.
For example, Mias Leila Higgs wee away at collage and joined
tha Immanuel Church whan she returned. Personal interview
with Mias Higgs. Also many of tha Sunday school scholars at
Memorial who were not church members want to Immanuel.
Roanoke Minutes. 1915, table III.

55Roanoke Minutes. 1914, Table III. SSIbld.. p. 1.
57
Personal interview with the Reverend Mr. Ayscue.
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53
the local collate and one of the finest men in Greenville#

had served as Memorial's Sunday school superintendent for
59

five years and as Historian and Sunday school superinten-

dent of the Roanoke Association#
60

Often when the minister

v«s absent from his pulpit# Mr# Wilson was called upon to
61

conduct the worship services#

These two men were joined by c# C# Pierce# a lawyer who
62

served as church Clerk from 1911 to 1913,®

a tax lister who was church clerk in 1909 and 1910 and was

63
serving in this capacity whan the split occurred*

Higgs# s deaf man and one of Greenville's most respected
64

citizens# also went to Immanuel#

The cause of the schism is not definitely known although

it doss appear that two factions arose in the Church which

found It impossible to work together# One faction revolved

around the minister, Mr# Rock# a strong-willed men#**

and £• fi« Thomas#

Mr • £• 3#

and

59
Personal Interview with Mrs# J# L# Fleming# Miss Leila

Higgs# and the Reverend Mr# Ayscue#

59Roanoke Minutes# 1909-1913, Table III#

Ibid., 1910. pp. 1# 5.

e*Dally Reflector* April 16# 1910#

62Roanoke Minutes. 1911-1913# Table III#

63Ibld** 1909-1910. 1914, Table II.

**Pereoeal interview with the Reverend Mr# Ayscue#

Personal interview with the Reverend Mr# Ayscue and
Mrs, j. l# Fleming,

60

65
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the other revolved around the men mentioned above, in a

letter to the present minister, the Reverend Percy B.

Upchurch, dated November 23, 1960, the Reverend Mr. Ayscue

said H. • • something which seemed to be unfortunate caused
„66

a split. ... Two groups of fine people were divided.

This former pastor of both Memorial and Immanuel considers
67

the split an "overflow.M It is certain that those who

remained in the Memorial Church did not consider Mr. Rock

at fault because on July 4, 1915, (after he had left Green-

ville) the Church by unanimous vote passed a resolution of

appreciation to Mr. Rock for his ministry. This resolution

was signed by D. J. Whichard, James c. Tyson, Robert T.

Burnette, G. F. Evans, c. D. Rountree, and J. J. Cherry.

At the same time, the woman's Missionary society passed a

similar resolution for Mrs. Rock.
68

The Result of the schism.— At the time many considered
69

the schism to be of a temporary nature»

intense feeling which it created, it has continued down to

but because of the

the present day. When it appeared that the division would be

66Personal letter written by the Reverend Mr. Ayscue to
the Reverend Mr. Upchurch.

67
Personal interview with the Reverend Mr. Ayscue.

68
Biblical Recorder, July 28, 1915, p. 7.

69Personal interview with Mrs. J. L. Fleming. This is
also reflected by the serious attempt to reunite in 1944.
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70
Although the Memorial Baptist

Church loat more than thirty-seven members and its minister,

this event did very little to slow its progress. This is

reflected in a letter written by Mr* Rock before he left*

Just a word to let you know that Greenville Baptist Church is
moving on fine* we have been stirred with some strife, but
all is peaceful now, and the church is doing well in her con-
tributions and receiving new members at almost every service*
we have had to disturb the baptismal waters recently several
times* also we have a very good attendance, in fact, better
at night than we have had in nearly twelve months* when we
came here over four years ago ve found about one hundred and
sixty and now with all that have gone out from us we still
have over two hundred
the church and to God.

Ihe records reveal that within ten years the Church had
72

regained the lost numbers and by 1913, church expenditures
73

had regained their former level*

permanent, Mr* Rock resigned*

a£d many of than faithful and true to

Actually, the two

churches did almost as well the very first year as the one

74church did before*

Memorial Church After The Schism

Ihe Church* s Growth*— The ten years following the schism

were marked with impressive growth in numbers. The Church

70Blbllcal Recorder, March 17, 1915, p. 7* His resigna-
tion was to be effective June 1, 1915. He went to the church
in Biltmore, *k>rth Carolina, Ibid,, September 22, 1915, p. 6.
In 1920, he was the minister of the largest Baptist Church in
Phoenix, Arizona, and one of the leading Baptist ministers in
that State, Ibid., April 14, 1920, p. 2.

71
Ibid., June 2, 1915, p* 7.

72
Roanoke Minutes, 1924, Table I.

73
Ibid., 1918, Table II*

74
See Roanoke Minutes beginning with the year 1915*
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Clarks, w. t* Lipscomb, Jr., « tobacconist (1915-1916 )j> J. c.

Tyson (1917-1920)t and l. a. Stroud, part owner of a furnitura

company (1921-1931),75
9ain in membership from 228 to 271.78

Tbs Sunday School under tha direction of superintendents

R. ?* Burnette (1915-1918), if. T. Lipscomb, Jr. (1919-1920),

H. L. Smith (1921-1923), and J. B. Kittrall (1924)77
73

from savantaan offtears and taachars and 160 pupils

Tha Baraca class taught by

Dr. €• J. Elian had to asst in a tant in tha church yard

bacausa no classroom was large enough for its average attend-

anee of thirty-nine.

The Church*a living.—

years, expandituraa rose from $3,117.20 for all cauaaa to

$5,695.00 for local axpanaaa and $10,160.00 for cauaaa beyond

Much of this increase was directly related to

reported to the Roanoke Association a

grew

to 317

79
officers, teachers, snd pupils.

80

During this same period of ten

81Greenville.

75Ibid., 1915-1924, Table I.

76Ibid., 1915, 1924, Table I.

77Ibld.. 1915-1924, Table III.

78
1915, Table III. The word scholar was changedibid..

to pupi

79
The practice of numbering theIbid.. 1924, Table III.

officers and tsachsra apart from tha pupils was discontinued.

80
Biblical Recorder, March 16, 1921, p. 13.

81Roanoke Minutes, 1915, 1924, labia II.
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Memorial** participation in th* Seventy-Five Million Campaign

sponsored by the southern Baptist Convention during the year*

The Memorial Baptist church pledged to give

$4#872.40 each year93
a4

pledge, did give approximately $16,000*00*

bllity for adequate handling of these fund* fell to the

Church Treasurer and this office was entrusted to fu T*

Burnette (1922*1923) and H* s. Ragsdale (1924*1925),

Th* church was also generous in lighter matters such as
36

•pounding* th* Reverends Henry N* Blanchard

The Ladles Aid society gave a reception to the

Reverend and Mrs* william B. Moore and a banquet for th* men

honoring nr* Moore*

821920 to 1924.

and, although unable to meet this

The responsl*

8 5

and island *?,

87
smith*

88

82
Barnes, The Southern Baptist convention, pp* 223*224*

This plan vas adopteSPat'" the Conv*h*tlbn‘ of1 i§l9*
was to be dlatrlbutsd to all the schools and agencies of th*
Convention* However, a drop in crop prices resulted in a
collection of only $58,591,713*69* cf* Torbet, A History of
the Baptists, p* 421*

The money

83Blbllcal Recorder. May 19, 1920, p* 2*

8*Poanofce Minutes, 1920*1924, Table II*

"ibid.* 1922*1925, Table I,

86Bibllcal Recorder* March IS, 1916, p. 6.

97Ibld.* February 2, 1921, p. 12.

as
April 25, 1917, p. 7.Ibid #
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The Church’s Ministry.—

(1) Henry N, Blanchard.— The Reverend Mr, Blanchard,
99

a graduate of southern Baptlat Seminary, accepted a call
90

to Memorial Baptist Church on September 20, 1915, Although

he "came to Greenville at trying times,

cur work here begins encouragingly, we had five to unite by
letter our first Sunday, The Sunday-school is increasing in
attendance and interest, we are hoping that the Baptist
cause will be united here,®2

91•I3'’* he wrote*

Mr, Blanchard was not able to realise this latter goal but,

from the beginning, he was greatly impressed with the members

He spoke of his deacons as "more than
93

One example of this was the

ordination of T, R. Moore and w, t. Hunter as deacons on

of Memorial Church.

lieutenants to the pastor."

which occasion B, J. Whichard, a deacon for thirty-two years,

94
Mr. Blanchard also wrote thatdelivered the sermon.

"faithful women are too numerous to mention" and that he

95
had "never ministered to a more loyal church, “

"ibid., October 22, 1913, p. 6.

90
February 2, 1916, p. 7.Ibid •«

91 March 14, 1917, p. 12.Ibid • *

92
Ibid., September 20, 1915, p. 6.

9^Ibid.. December 1, 1915, p, 6.

94
Ibid February 2, 1916, p. 7,

December 1, 1915, p. 6,

* I

95
Ibid • #
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The Faverend Mr* Blanchard wtt no X«ss loyal and faith-

Although ha was In ;reenville only eighteen

months* in that time tha Church racslvsd twenty-eight Raw
96

many Joining during a revival masting conducted
97

by the Reverend J* Clyde turner of Greensboro*

standard Sunday school Award of the southern Baptist Conven-

tion was achieved by the Memorial school

age was purchased which was located across the street from

the Church*99

ful in his work*

members*

Also, the

98
and a new pareon-

on February 28* 1917* Mr* Blanchard resigned aa minister

of the Memorial Baptist Church* At hi a last mid-week prayer

service the people gave testimonies of hia good work and a

rising vote of thanks*

(2) william h* Moore*— the Reverend Mr. Moore, formerly

the minister at Marion* North Carolina, began what was to be

e very successful ministry in Greenville on March 15, 1917*

100

101

96
Ibid** March 14, 1917* p* 12.

97
Ibid*, March 9, 1916* p* 6*

98
Ibid** March 14, 1917, p* 12. The Immanuel Church
eS'thie earn# award about a month after Memorial* Ibid**recelv

December 6, 1916* p* 6*

Ibid., February 2* 1916, p. 7.

100
March 14* 1917, p* 12* He soon afterward

plain in the Unitad statee Army* Ibid** May 30*
Ibid*,
a chacbecame

1917* p* 7*

101 Ibid** March 14, 1917* p* 6*
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under his leadership of almost four years, church expend!-

tuxes rose from $3,501.42 to $13,192.73, including an increase

in the minister's salary fro® $1,453.32 to $3,000.00.*°*
Church membership experienced an increase of 103/

whom undoubtedly joined during a revival conducted by the

Reverend John Jeter Hurt of the First baptist Church of

a1 lining ton, tiorth Carolina.

The church mambers were lavish In their praise of

Mr. Moore, only a few months after he became their minister,

it was written of him* "Besides being en able preacher he

103
some of

104

is a man of such p#rsonslity ss wins the esteem of all people

Later, at the end of hie third year.
.105in the community,

he was referred to as "a man ever zealous in his worn as will

on the occasion of this last compli-

meat, the Church also gave Mr. floors a new car.

be seen from growth."

then about

this same time the services of Miss Annie C. Tanner were

secured as the minister's assistant to relieve hi® of come

107
His resignation on July 4, 1920,106

of his duties. cams

102
Roanoke Minutes. 1917, 1920, table II.

103Biblical Recorder, November 10, 1920, p. 2.

104
Ibid., May 19, 1920, p. 2.

105
Ibid*, October 31, 1917, p. 2*

106Xbl<3%, April 21, 1920, p« 1X«

107
Ibid., July 6, 1920, p. 2.
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as a surprise and the church voted unanimously for him to stay
108

but to no avail. Nevertheless, Mr. Moore did consider this

• . the happiest pastorate of his ministerial life so

far, that he loved every member of the local church, that he

had been supported loyally by the church."

praised by his successor, the Reverend Leland W. smith, in

these words*

109
Mr. Moore was

"My predecessor ... wrought well here and was

greatly entrenched in the hearts and affections of the good

people of this church and of the city. „H0

The last official act of the Reverend Mr. Moore as

Greenville's minister was as a delegate to the Roanoke Asso-

elation in 1920, which met at the Memorial Baptist Church,1**
(3) Leland w. Smith.— Succeeding the Reverend Mr. Moore

was a graduate of the University of Richmond and of the
112

the Reverend Leland w. Smith,
113

who began his ministry in Greenville on January 1, 1921.

southern Baptist Seminary,

Mr. Smith was an active minister. He preached his own

108
September 13, 1920, p. 2.Ibid • I

109
Daily Reflector, October 4, 1920.

110
Biblical Recorder. February 2, 1921, p. 12.

***Roanoke Minutes, 1920, p. 17. Immediately following
this meeting he caught a train to Richmond, Virginia, to serve
the Bainbridge Baptist Church.

112
Biblical Recorder, January 12, 1921, p, 8.

*13Ibid., March 16, 1921, p. 13.
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114
revival, conducted a Training school for the Baptist Young

115
People*a union, and led the Church in the Seventy-Five

116Million campaign. His leadership in these and in other
117

areas resulted in a member ship increase frost 225 to 271

and in an increase in Sunday school enrollment from eighteen

officers and teachers and 206 pupils to 317,113
The people of the Memorial Church were often praised by

the Reverend Mr, smith. He referred to the church choir con-

*119* Onducted by Mrs, Lina Bmkor as the "best choir in teen,

"I find thee e loyal

and devoted people, veil worthy of their history, , • • the

another occasion he said of the people*

present membership here is composed of many splendid and

capable men and women,"
120

He undoubtedly was referring to

men euch »s Dr, c, J. Ellen, who served as Vice-Moderator of

114
ibid, this was preceded by a week of cottage prayer

meetings.

115 October 12, 1921, p, 8,
essisted' by Dr, J. B. Turner, the minister et Immanuel.

Ibid In this he was• #

^^Boanotg# Minutes, 1921-1924, Table II,

117
1921, 1924, Table I.Ibid • f

na
Ibid., 1921, 1924, Table 1X1,

he preecKe?T”et Joyner *s school House.
November 3, 1924, p, 3,

biblical Recorder. March 16, 1921, p. 13.

On Sunday afternoons
Dally Reflector,
in m«m >i1 n m» m umi m» — i «wnm» »■

120 Ibid., February 2, 1921, p. 12.
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121
an*3 J. P. vittrell, who a# Sundaytha Roanoke yaaoclatlon.

school Superintandent, often had articles in the sally

Reflector and, also, of women such as Mr*. R. L* Humber,

Mr*. or. L* Fleming, and Miss Louis# Fleming, who vere quite
123

active in the ^an'i Missionary society.

Mr* Smith resigned at minister of the Memorial Baptist

Church in 1924 and went to the Central Baptist church of
124

Fountain City, Tennessee.

With such ministers and lay people as these* the Memorial

Baptist church was able not only to continue but also to grow

even in its meat trying years.

121
Konnoke i.lnutes* 1921* p. 1.

122
pally Reflector* November 29* 1924* p. 5*

1?3Roano<e Minutes. 1922, p* 36.

124
**TFrora a letter written by Mr* smith to the Memorial

Church which la in the back of the book of Church Minutes
for 1925 to 1937.



CHAPTER VI

THE YEARS FROM 1924 TO 1934—

A TIME OF LOOKING BACK AND MOVING FORWARD

The Church's Ministry

Vim Frederick Jetni«— In November of 1925, the Manorial

Baptist Church secured the aervices of the Reverend Mr. Jones,

a leader among the ministers In Virginia* Mr* Jonas, a grad*

uate of the University of Richmond and Union Theological

Seminary,1 had a "magnetic personality” and awe *'a splendid
2

speaker*” under his leadership the Church increased in
3

membership to 370, contributed generously to the Co-operative

Program,4 and sponsored s mission Sunday school at cox's
«

school Bouse* The church was also producing minister* having

ordained John william sawyer on Sunday, September 2, 1928*6

*Dally Reflector, September 14, 1925, p. 1*
west Forismouth Baptist Church, Portsmouth, Virginia*

2
Ibid** September 3, 1925, p* 1*

3Roanoke Minutes* 1925, 1928, Table I*

He came from

A gain of ninety-
seven*

4Ibld*,
,23579157

1925-1928, Table IV* Memorial gava a total of
This ia a plan whereby the independent local

Baptist church can voluntarily give to support Baptist activ-
itlea in other areas*

5
Church Minutes, January 6, 1926* Mrs. J* B* spilman

gave fl,000.00 in her will to the Fannie Monroe Gift—a
mission cause, Ibid*. July 9, 1928*

?5

®Ibid., September 2, 1928*
minister who joined the Memorial Church.

Ha was a Freewill Baptist
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Also, it was Anting Mr. Jones* ministry that tha Church cala-

bratec? its one hundreth anniversary.7
villa on January 1, 1929, to assume tha pastorate of tha

Brantley street Baptist church in Baltimore, Maryland.®
Augustus w, rleischwann•—

tist Church at Louisburg, torth Carolina, tha Reverend Mr.

Mr. Jones left areen-

While minister of tha Bap-

Fleischmann, a graduate of tha university of Richmond and

a called to tha Memorial BaptistChicago Baptist seminary.

Church. Mr. Fleischmann with hia wife and two daughters,
g

Bette end Jean, moved into tha parsonage in April of 1929.

An active minister, Mr. Fleiechmann reported at tha and

of his first year that he had preached 10S sermons, conducted

fifty-two prayer meetings, and taught three study courses.10
At tha and of seven years hia ministry had resulted in 229

bare and gifts to missions totaling $12,045.96.11new a

7This will be discussed in more detail elsewhere in this
chapter.

8
Daily Reflector. April 2, 1929, p. 1.

9Ibid., April 2, 1929, p. If April 3, 1929, p. 1.
Church Minutes, March 31, 1929.

10He gave these figures to the Church in conference,
October 8, 1930. Hie number of sermons decreased some In the
later years as Memorial Church participated in joint evening
worship services with the Presbyterian, Methodist, end
Christian churches, this became a frequent practice of the

riel church. Church Minutes, December 20, 1936, p. 25.
The Church Minutes from January, 1933, to April, 1943, can
be designated by page number.

11Ibid., June 10, 19 36, p, 22. In spite of this increase,
church membership remained fairly constant pertly because
eighty-three names were erased from the church roll for
various causes. A unified Budget wee adopted which might
explain this large amount. Ibid., December 6, 1936, p. 25.

cf.

M
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He also conducted the ordination of ona of Memorial*s young
12

and the Centennial celebration

of the Baptist state Convention which returned to Greenville

men, Hathan C* Brooke, Jr,,

ISfor this occasion.

In 1936 the Reverend Mr, Fleischmann became seriously

He wes granted a leave of absence from Jamary 24, 1937,

to June 6, 1937, which he spent in sen Francisco,

return, the Church, seeking to lighten hie duties, employed

the Reverend Lowell F, sod

ill.

Upon hie

15
er youth worker,

this proved fruitless, so in September of 1937, the Board of

Deacons through its chairman, J, H. Boyd, recommended that

the minister be given another leave of absence with pay end

use of the .personage and that Mr, sodeman be called as aseo-

endatlone were approved,3,6
bar 29, 1937, Mr. Fleischmann Informed the

n as

elate minister. Both rsc HOW-

ever, on Dec

cone that the report received from hie doctor in Baltimorea

12
Ibid,, May 25, 1934, p. 12,

13
this will be discussed in more detail elsewhere in

this chapter.

14Church Minutes, January 24, 1937, p. 27j June 6, 1937,
P. 29.

i5Mimites of the Board of Deacons, June 21, 1937*
n wes to be psid

Her
after cited as Deacon's Minutes, nr, sod
$100,00 e month, $50,00 from the church and $50.00 fro®
Mr, Fleischmann,

16Church Minutes, September 19, 1937, p. 30.
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• • • was practically a death warranty that tha malignancy
la operating in tha lungs, and a partial paralysia of vocal
corda la caused from tha affactad narvaa. Ha, tharafora,
offarad hla resignation, stating that it had been hla inter-
tion to praaant it anyway, aa ha thought it would ba baat
for tha church.*'

Hia resignation waa presented to tha Church in confaranca and

waa accepted with great reluctance. Ha waa made honorary

paator, given a aalary of ?150.00 a month, and allowed to

uaa tha paraonage until tha Church had need of it.
16

Lowell F. sodaman.—

Mr. Fleleehmann's resignation waa accapted, tha Church voted
19

to call tha Reverend Mr. sodeman.

following August when ha raaignad to continue hla ministerial

training at wake Forest collage.20

At tha same confaranca whan

Ha served until tha

John David Simona.Tha Raverand Doctor Simona came

to the Memorial Church from Louiaburg, north Carolina, in

November of 1939.2* During hla three and one-half yeara*

17
Deacon*a Minutes, December 29, 1937.

19
Church Mlnutee, January 2, 1938, p. 34. cf. pally

Reflector, January 2, 1938, p. 1. Tha data of hla death
was not uncovered in my research.

19
Church Minutes, January 2, 1938, p. 34.

20
Ibid., July 17, 1938, p. 42.

August 27, 1938, p. 1.
cf. Daily Reflector.

2lChureh Minutes, October 3, 1938, p. 47. Hla call
included a yearly aalary of |2,400.00y and since tha parson-
age waa bal
in a ranted
provide for those claaeaa. Deacon*a Minutes, Dec
1942.

ng used for Sunday school claaaaa, ha had to live
house until tha church basement waa repaired to

bar IS,
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ministry. Doctor Simons was assisted by two Educational Direc-

Miss Louise Carter (1938-1941)22 and Miss Velmatorst

23
McConnell (1941-1942). Miss McConnell also directed the

24
music and played the organ. Prominent in Doctor Simons*

25
ministry were a membership gain of one hundred

Church's participation in the Greenville Council of Churches.

and the

ibis latter action was undertaken only after the Church was

assured that the Greenville Council would not affiliate with

26
any other council.

Doctor Simons was also interested in the Baptist students

at East Carolina Teachers College, often attending and

participating in their meetings. He also frequently called
27

upon them to conduct the Church's evening worship services.
2(3

When he resigned on January 23, 1944,

Baptist church, Colorado City, Texas,

to serve the First

29
the Baptist student

22
Church Minutes, December 14, 1938, p. 53* May 7, 1941,

p. 65.
23
•'Deacon's Minutes, September 9, 1941* August 20, 1942.

24
Ibid., November 30, 1941.

Educations
Ibid

After her resignation as
Director, she continued to direct the music,

August 20, 1942.• *

25
Roanoke Minutes, 1939-1943, Table I.

26
Church Minutes, April 11, 1943, pp. 73-74.

27
Daily Reflector. December 28, 1941, p. 4.

28
Church Minutes, January 23, 1944, p. 79.

29Blblical Recorder, July 26, 1944, p. 2.
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30
onion presented hi* with the book, Ltvii of cold. The

Memorial Church was also appreciative of hia ministry, giving

hi* a "Resolution of Respect" and a "love offering.

Simons, according to Mr. whichard writing in the gaily

Reflector, "personally was responsible for the growth in all

phases of church life."32

.31 Doctor

to succeed Doctor Simons, theRichard B. Hardaway.—

Church extended a call to a graduate of Mercer University and

southern seminary, the Reverend Mr. Hardaway. Mr. Hardaway

came to Greenville in September of 1944 from the Ligon Baptist
33

Church, Arcadia, south Carolina. His was a succeasful ten-
34

year ministry which saw church msmberahip increase from $06
33 36

to 678, a Baptist Brotherhood organised, and moat impor-
37

tant, the construction of the present Educational Building.

Aiding Mr. Hardaway in these endeavors were two Educational

30
Dally Reflector. February 24, 1944, p. 2.

31
Church Minutes, January 23, 1944, pp. 79-80* February

13, 1944, p. 83.

32sslly Reflector. February 23, 1944, p. 2.

33Ibid., August 21, 1944, p. 1.

34Church Minutes, 1944-1954.

35Roanoke Minutes, 1944, 1953, Table I.

He left in March, 1954.

3*Deacon*s Minutes, June 25, 1952.

37Church Minutes, 1945-1948.
later in this chapter.

More will be said of this
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38
Directors, Mias wan Miles (1951)

den (1952)*

material way their appreciation to Mr. Hardaway for his
40

This vae especially true upon hie resignation

whan they gave him a "love offering" of $500.00 plus a two-
41

weeks* paid vacation.

the Church*s organisations

the Sunday school.— The Sunday School continued to be

the most prominent organisation in the church and lta gain

of 250 new members during this period reflects the growth of
42

this increase necessitated

43
the use of the parsonage for Sunday School classrooms, e

feature which served to emphasise the need for an Educational

Building, creatly responsible for this growth were the

and Miss Florence MeFad-

39
The Church members often expressed in a

services.

the Church as nowhere else.

38
Miss Miles was employed at least by July 3, 1951, as

she ie mentioned in the Deacon* e Minutee of that date, the
Church Minutes, September 30, 1951, p. 160, record her reslg-
nation, she was also director of the Baptist student onion
at East Carolina College, an organisation which Memorial
Church generously supported, Deacon's Minutes, November 8, 1949.

^Church Minutes, April 27, 1952, p. 162. Miss mcredden,
wlw» also served as church secretary, mis still employed in
1954, Deacon's Minutes, May 6, 1952.

40Deacon*s Minutes, November 5, 1946. On this date he
imis given a $300.00 love offering.

4lIbid., March 14, 1954.

42Roanoke Minutes, 1925-1954, tables II and ill. the
identiiicfetldh dt thbVe Tables changed frequently.

^Deacon's Minutes, December 15, 1942.
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following outstanding laymen who served as Sunday School

Superintendents: J. B. Kittrell (1925); D# J. whichard, Jr*

(1926, 1932-1935); J* S, Elliott (1928-1931); E* F. Conway,

Jr*, agent for the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company,

(1936-1941, 1947-1952); Hoyle Hendrix, Senior Counselor for

the North Carolina Department of vocational Rehabilitation,

(1942-1943); W. W. Lee (1944-1946); and J. G. Gibbs (1953-

1954).44
45

The Baptist Young People's union*— This organisation,

which met on Sunday evenings, was not as large as the Sunday

School, having an enrollment of seventy-five in 1926 and

only 142 in 1954*46
and among its Directors were;

was assisted by the Educational Director, Miss Mary Win-

borne;47 J* T* Welch (1940-1942); Regan Jones (1942-1943);

D* J* Whichard, Jr. (1944); E. R. Conway, Jr. (1945-1946);

Aubrey B. Taylor (1947); and Larry Averette, owner of a shoe

store, (1943-1954).

It did, however, enjoy able leadership,

Mrs* S* E* Gates (1927), who

43

44Roanoke Minutes, 1925-1954, Tables II and III.
45
"his name was employed until 1936 when it was changed

to the Baptist Training union and called the B* T* U* Ibid
19 36, Table VII.

* #

46
1936, Table V; 1954, Table C.Ibid,• #

47paily Reflector, April 9, 1927, p. 4, Almost no
information is available concerning the Directors of the
Training union until 1936 when the Roanoke Minutes began
listing them.

43
Roanoke Minutes. 1939-1954, Table III.
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wgp»n*« Missionary union*— The women of Memorial con-

tinued to be active through the woman*a Missionary union*

Monthly meetings were held regularly49 and, in addition to

the Sunbeams, they also sponsored the Young woman*s auxil-

iary, Girl's Auxiliary, and the Girl scouts*50 Other

activities included generous support of the Annie Armstrong

Offering for Home Missions and the Lottie Moon offering for
51

they also supported one of their own

members. Miss exnolle Brooks, as a missionary to Africa.52
In addition, they joined the Hundred thousand club53
Christmas presents to orphans at the Kennedy none in

Kinston*54

Foreign Missions*

and sent

49Minutes of the woman's Missionary Union, 1937-1955*
Inter-racial programs were prominent in this period. Ibid*,
May a, 1946* This source will henceforth be cited as
woman*s Missionary union Minutes*

50
Ibid., November 11, 1940* April 12, 1937. The Young
Auxiliary is for qirla aged 17 to 24 and the Girl*a

Frequently the wlvea
woman* s
Auxiliary is for girls aqsd 9 to 16.
of the ministers had charge of these organisations, as was
true of Mrs. Fleischmsnn, Mrs. Simons, and Mrs* Hardaway*

51 Ibid *, December 9, 1940.

52Deacon's Minutes, November 4, 1947.

53wom«n's Missionary Union Minutes, December 9, 1940*
This club was formed by the southern Baptist convention to
repay all debts incurred by its agencies during ths dspresslon*
Each member agreed to pay $1*00 per month above hie regular
offering to the church, Torfcet, History of the Baptists,
pp. 422-423*

54wo»*n's Missionary Union Minutes, December 9, 1940.
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The women of Memorial Church took special pride in

Inc; to the welf«r« of their minister. More than one* his
55

pantry was atocksd "that it night not be found bare*" a

regular feature at Christmas was Ha turkey for the pareon-

A deeper expression of this concern was voiced by

Mrs* L. A* Stroud during the illneaa of Mr* Fleiachnann when

• to viait the parsonage to aa to

let Mr* Fl. know that we love him and want to stand by him*

The interest of these women also spread to Associations!

activities as witnessed by their excellent representation as

early as 1927 when Headlines F# u Burnette* R* T* Burnette*

Albion Dunn* J. U Fleming, w* t* mil, R* L* Humber, H* F*

Jones, L* R* Stroud, J* j* Woodard, and Hiss Mary winborne

attended**®

age*

ehe asked the women M * •

*57

such activity is usually the result of good leadsrship

and loyalty of members* such is the case with the woman’s

Missionary union* Among its presidents ware the following!

Mrs* L* A* Stroud (1936-1938, 1943), Mrs* D* N* Clark (1939-

1940), Mrs* K* C* Brooks (1941-1942, 1950-1953), Mrs* B*

McKay Johnson (1944-1946), Mrs* J* ®* spilman (1947-1949),

WIbid*, August 14, 1944* In this case it was Mr. Hards-
way.

**Ibid*. Decsmbar 7, 1942*

57
Ibid*. January 10, 1938*

*®Roanoke Minutes. 1927, p. 53*
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59
#14*3 Ml'S# R* 8* LM (1954)# Their loyalty la seen In the

annual report to the church in 1946 which stated that ninety-

three of the 153 resident woman in the Church were active In

the Vtoman's Missionary union and that these women gave store
60

than $1,400.00 to various Church causes during that year.

The Church*s special Occasions
61

The Church Celebrates Its Centennial. on Sunday,

October 33, 1927, Memorial Baptist Church celebrated its

one hundredth birthday with special services both morning and

evening. During the morning service the minister, H. Freder-
62

icH Jones, read a brief history of the past century

judge Albion Dunn, one of the church** laymen, delivered an

address on the subject, *Cur Present status and Future out-

look." s.lso during this service, congratulatory telegrams

wsre read from such dignitaries as the Reverend Doctor George

w. truett, President of the southern Baptist convention!

and

5
Roanoke Minute*. 1936-1954, mbits III and IV* There

ie no mention of Presidents before 1936 in these Minutes.
This information la also available in the existing tasman's
Missionary union Minutes.

60woman* s Missionary Union Minutes, 1946. b copy of
this rsport was pleesd loose in the back of the Minutes.

61The account of these services is given in the Church
Minutes under the date, November 2, 1927.

62This history was to have been prepared by a former
minister, w. h. Moore, but he declined because he wee unable
to find any information on the subject. Doctor Jones pre-
pared a history but expressed regret that it was Incomplete
and noted that the records had twice been destroyed by fire.
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Charles E* Brewer, President of Meredith Colleger F. p.

Gain**, President of wake Forest Collage? and J* A. camp-

bail. President of Campbell college, Telegrams ware also

received from former ministers, auch aa w. h. Moore and

L. w. Smith, and fro® former church members, one of who®

a Mrs. v, L. Pendleton.63
At the evening service the Reverend c. E. Maddry, the

state corresponding Secretary, spoke on the subject, "what

North Carolina Baptists Have Accomplished in the Past.*

Alto, as in the morning service, the Church choir, directed

by Hr#. J. L. Fleming, rendered special music.

The church Plays neat to the Centennial of the Korth

Carolina Baptist convention.— in November, 1929, Manorial

Church, along with Greenville*s other ehurehee, city govern-

ment, and civic organisations, extended an invitation to the

Baptist state convention to observe its one hundredth snnl-
64

versary in the city where it wes founded,

accepted, setting the date for March 26-27, 1930, and

stipulated that

No business will be trsneacted at this adjourned seselon of
the convention, but only inspirational addressee will be
given, setting forth the growth end development
denomination during the pest hundred years.65

The Convention

of the

63Copiea of ell the telegr s received are in the church
Minutes attached to the records of the Centennial Celebration.

64
Church Minutes, November 3, 1929. Their slogan vast

•our Greenville, Yours If You Come."

6S33ally Reflector. February 24, 1930.
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The responsibility for planning the activities fall to a

corswiitte© composed of R, W. .orroan, Chairman, J. e. Kittrell,

D* J* whichard, E* G, Flanagan* J* J, white, J. H. Boyd,

Mrs* J* B* spilman, Mrs, J. L* Flaming, ant? Mrs. J. J, T*»od-

ard.*«
The program, arraneed by Doctor william Louis Poteat of

wake Forest collage,67
of Memorial Church*

was to ha presented in the sanctuary

In spite of cold weather, almost 1500

people attended and, therefore, it was necessary to move to

the campus of Fast Carolina Teachers College after the

opening exercises* The following is a copy of the pro-
69

gram*

Programme

Wednesday, March Twenty-sixth

Morning session

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH

10100—scripture, comment. Prayer*—Rev* A* w. Fleischmann,
Greenville*

10*15—The sources*—Profesaor John t* Alderman, Henderson*
10*30—The Event and Ita Background,—Dr. o. w. Paschal,

wake Foreat*

Church Minutes, January 3, 1930* Mr* Flanagan was
President of the John Flanagan Buggy Company, Inc., The
Lincoln, Mercury, Ford dealer*

67
Dally Reflector. February 24, 1930, p* 1*

6eihid*. March 26, 1930, p. 1.

69Reproduced with slight modifications from a copy of
the Programme owned by Mrs* L* A,* Stroud*
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11100—The Event and its Personnel*—Judge T* M. Pittman*
Henderson*

THE GROWTH OF ONE HUNDRED YEARS

11:30—(1) In organisation* Membership, Contributions*—
Rev* Walter M« Gilmore* Raleigh.
In Education*—Rev* William Louis Poteat* wake
Forest*
(a) wake Forest College.—President F. P. Gaines.
(b) Chowan College*—President w. B* sdwards.
(c) Mars Hill College*—President R. L* Moore*
(d) Campbell College*—President J. A. Campbell*
(e) Meredith College*—President Charles Brewer*
(f) Wingate college*—President J* B. Huff.
(g) Bolling springs College*—President J. B.

Davis*

11,45—(2)

12:15—

1:00—Ad Journment.

Afternoon session

Campus Building, East Carolina Teachers College

(3) In Evangelism:
2:30— (a) within our Borders*—Dr. Charles E. Maddry,

Raleigh*
3*00— (b) Beyond cur Borders*—Dr* J* Clyde Turner*

Greensboro*
In social Service*—Dr. M. L. Kesler, Thomasville.
In the Sunday school.—Dr. B. w. spilman, Kinston*
In woman* s work.—Mrs. w* N. Jones, Raleigh.
In Young People's work.—Rev. Charles B. Howard*
Youngsville*

4,50—Miscellaneous.
5:00—Ad journment*
6,00—Banquet, college Dining Room—Greenville Merchants 7Q

Association and East Carolina Teachers College—Hosts./u
Evening session

Campus Building* East Carolina Teachers College

7:30—scripture* comment. Prayer.—Dr. Charles H. Durham*
Lumberton*

7:45—(8) A Hundred Years of Public Influence*—'Senator J* M.
Broughton, Raleigh.

3:30—(4)
3:50—(5)
4:10—(6)
4:30—(7)

70This banquet, planned by j. B. Klttrell as chairman of
the Entertainment committee, was "one of the most brilliant in
the history of the city." Dally Reflector, March 27, 1930, pw 1*
Mr. Kittrell was President ot the Greenville Post of the
T* P. A. (unidentifiable abbreviation), Ibid May 6, 1930, p. 3.•»
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3t 15—Centennial sermon.—nr* R. t. Vann, Raleigh.

Thursday, March Twenty-seventh

Morning session

9*00—scripture, consent. Prayer,—Dr. A. Paul Bagby, wllaon.
9ilS—(9) in Period leala.—Dr. Livingston Johnson, Raleigh.
9145— (10) in Central Literature.—Dr. Might C. Moore, Nash-

villa, Tennessee.
10tIS—Greetings frow other Baptist Conventions.
11i00—Greetings from ether Religious Bodies.
11 *45—Miscellaneous.
12100—The Challenge of the Next Hundred Years.—Dr. Arch

Cree, Atlanta, Georgia.
1100—Ad jour(meat.

The Centennial proved to be a successful and stimulating

experience. Months later in his annual report to the Church,

Mr. Fleischmann wrote* "our people are to be congratulated

upon the splendid manner In Which thle great meeting wee

cared for."*1
The Memorial Baptist Church end world war n

The Minutes of the Roanoke Association reveal that

church memberahlp remained fairly constant throughout the
72

which Implies that Memorial Church, statistically

speaking, waa not seriously effected by the war. This la

also implied in almost all the church records as very little
73

Movever, from the available

mx

mention ie made of the Mar.

7*Church Minutes, October 3, 1930.

77toano>ca Minutes, 1941-1945, Table I.
73
For example, the Church Minutes from May 7, 1941, to

October 1, 1942, ere missing end the references to the mx In
the existing Minutes come primarily from tha records of
admissions and dismissals from the Church. Church Minutes,
April 29, 1945, p. 114*
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references to the »ar, It it obvious that the role of Memorial

church mas considerable*

ca Jamary 5, 1943, the minister. Doctor Simons,

reported twenty men from Memorial Church in service7* and by

April of that year twelve more “stars" were needed to bring

the “Service Flag" up to date, making a total of thirty-

two.75 she names of these men were placed in the “Messenger,"
76

which was mailed weekly to them along

with other church literature at the request of Doctor Simons.

the Church bulletin.

Me also asked that the church members write these men ee often
77

ee possible. Also, Memorial joined with other Greenville

churches in observing a "Day of Prayer* for the Max effort

on January 1, 1943,

open all day on D-Day so that the people sight offer special
79

prayers.

79 and the doors of the Church were left

74
Deacon*# Minutes, January 5, 1943.

75
It la posalble that this num-

bar increased, but nothing to this effect was uncovered,
is true, however, that the two sons of the Reverend Mr. Hards-
way, Theodore A. and John 5., ware in service when their
father came to Memorial Church, Church Minutes, August 27,
1944, p. 103.

76
Deacon*e Minutes, October 6, 1942.

Ibid., April 6, 1943.
It

77
Ibid.. January 5, 1942.

79
pally Reflector, December 30, 1946, p. 1.

79Deacon’s Minutes, June 11, 1944.
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en who vtrcThe church sought to minister to the servic

stationed near Greenville, many of %hem attended its worship
81

perhaps on one of the "service Men*s Sundays*
80

services,

some of these aen such as Stanley m* Kanin, a Marine from

Cherry Point, north Carolina,92
Tripp, from a Columbia, smith Carolina air base, joined the

Church*83

and an Airman, James Edward

world war II served to incr ae the activiti of

Manorial*a woman* they did volunteer work in the hospitals

They sewed end knitted for the
85

encouraged the deacons to call

for an offering to help relieve the hunger of people in
gg

served dinner for servicemen during the

Christmas season? and wars responsible for the Church doors
87

being open on D-Day*

and for tha Red cross•

French Relief Commission?

Europe and Asia?

The ladies also kept themselves

'■'^Memorial Guest Fagister, 1944-1948* This book was
placad in the vestibule of the Church for all guests to sign*

slD«aeon*s Minutes, February S, 1944*

92Church Minutes, April 29, 1945, p* 114*

93Ibld*, August 26, 1945, p* 116.

9*w©man*s Missionary union Minutes, February, 1943, no
data given.

85Ibid., June 12, 1944.
96

The deacons agreed to this in their meetings of
March 3, 1942, and May 18, 1942.

37woman*a Missionary Union Minutes, June 12, 1944*
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On one occasion they heard

Chaplain Calhoun from the local air base apeak concerning hie

No doubt the many servicemen who signed the

Church's guest book during the war years received a wares

welcome from these ladies.

informed of the efforts of others.

38
duties.

The concern of Msaorial Church for these men continued

89
when they returned from the war.

to speak to each one personally about taking an active part
90

in the work of the Church.

The Attempt at union with Immanuel

and a committee was formed

as early as 1941, the deacons of Memorial were discussing

However, it was not until

January 23, 1944, that a motion to this effect wee officially

It came from the Men's Bible

91
a union with Immanuel Church.

made to the Board of Deacons.

Class. as s result, the deacons appointed a committee con-

slating of ®d Pawl* B. McKay Johnson, and J. H. Boyd to meet

with a committee from Immanuel to investigate the possibil-

ltles of union. The Church in conference approved this

88
Ibid., July, 1944, no day given.

89
The number which did not return was not discovered

although the women's Missionary union Minutes, December, 1944,
reported that the son of Mrs. s. s. Rawls, Lt. Matthew
Phillips, was killed in a plane crash.

90
Deacon's Mlnutss, December 4, 1945.

9iDeacon's Minutes, July 8, 1941.

92Church Minutes, January 23, 1944, p. 79.
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93
This led to a joint meeting of the two deacon

boards at which tine the following proposal was agreed upon*94
It Is the concensus of the opinion of the joint boards meeting,
that It would be wise and beneficial to the Baptist Denomlna-
tlon in Greenville for the present congregations to jointly
organise a New Church to be known as the First Baptist Memo-
rial Church* ihe present facilities of both churches to be
utilised to the best advantage for the present and a building
program to be entered into as soon as possible*

’This proposal was presented to the members of Memorial,

and the following procedure suggested} (1) that it be read

aloud in church conference? (2) that a copy be mailed to

each church member who in turn would enscribe his approval

or rejection and then mall It to the secretary of the Board

of Deacons, w. Harman Hardee? and (3} that the vote would be

action*

opened and counted in a church conference Sunday evening,

March 5*95 At this time the issue arose which ultimately was

to defeat the proposed union* Doctor Robert Humber moved that

the text of the Resolution be revised to insure that tha

union of tha two congregations did not dastroy tha historical
96

continuity of the older religious body organized in 1S27*

However, Mrs* L* A* Stroud delivered to the conference a

93Ibld*, January 30, 1944, p* 80*

94_Deacon's Minutes, February 7, 1944*
95
Church Minutes, February 13, 1944, p. 82.

96
February 20, 1944, p* 84* Doctor Humber was

one of Memorial's most active layman* A Rhodes Scholar, ha
was a deacon, Sunday School teacher, and often preached in
the absence of the minister. Deacon's Minutes, May 6, 1941*
cf. Dally Reflector, July 16, 1920, p. 1.

Ibid • i
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message from the members of Immanuel stating that they did

not wish to be considered as prodigal sons returning home as

most of their present membership had never been members of

Memorial. After further discussion. Doctor Humber's motion

was voted down and the original Resolution was mailed to the

members.9^
On March 5, following the evening worship service, the

votes were counted and 165 favored union while 130 were

However, Mrs. j. L. Winstead lodged a protest

against this procedure because it did not follow that pre-

scribed in a booklet entitled, "Rules and Covenant, Memorial

Baptist Church, Greenville, north Carolina, 1920."
93

booklet called for a three-fourths vote for approval,

also noted that Robert's Rules of order requires that names

opposed.

Ibis

She

appear on ballots received through the mall. This objection

was not anticipated and, as a result, Mr. Boyd, Chairman of
99

the Board of Deacons who was serving as moderator,

that the vote to unite the two churches was lost.

ruled

100
The

issue was not dead, however.

97
Church Minutes, February 20, 1944, pp. 84-35. The

members of Immanuel voted to accept the proposal tut were
objecting to the proposed name, "The First Baptist Memorial
Church," Deacon's Minutes, February 22, 1944.

98
This is found in Article VIII, "Alterations of Rules.“

99 The minister usually served as moderator but the Church
had no minister at this time.

100
Church Minutes, March 5, 1944, p. 39.
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The deacons of the two churches met again and jointly

prepared a revised “Act of onion** to present to the churches.
101

It read*

we, the Deacons of the Immanuel and the Memorial Baptist
Church, believe that the best Interest of the Kingdom of God
and our denomination can best be served by uniting and
operating under one body.
Therefore, be It resolved that the two churches merge their
assets and charters and operate under the name of Greenville
Baptist Church, retaining the charter of the religious body
organised In 1827, thus preserving the history of the Baptist
denomination in Greenville,
Be It further resolved that the present facilities be used to
the best advantage until such time as a new building can be
erected.

Copies of this were mailed to the members of the Memorial

Church with the request that they be present to vote on

Sunday morning, March 19. The vote was eighty for union and

Thus, the vote was lost again because
102

forty-five against.

it did not attain the required three-fourths,

apparent that the rules in the booklet “Rules and covenant**

It became

must be abolished or amended if there waa to be any hope

About a month later Doctor B. McKay Johnson made

a lengthly address in which he Illustrated that the rules in

He then presented to the

Church a motion from the Board of Deacons that these rules

for union.

103
the booklet were out of date.

101
A copy of this "Act of onion** is attached to the

Church Minutes, March 19, 1944, p. 91.

102
Church Minutes, March 19, 1944, p, 91.

103

Minutes.
A copy of his address was loosely placed in the Church
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Although Doctor McKay's motion had the support

of such outstanding men as Charles w. Davis, the church

Clerk, the motion failed because it could muster only 71.4%

The Church later passed a five point

recommendation made by D. J, whichard in which he proposed

be abolished.

104
of the votes.

that these rules be abolished * however, the attempt at union
105

The church then turned its attention to thewas dead.

more normal business of securing a minister and meeting the

urgent need of providing space to expand its educational
106

program.

The Church Extends Its Physical Facilities

On February 6, 1945,

minister, Richard S. Hardaway, plans for a new three-story

107 under the leadership of the new

104
Church Minutes, April 23, 1944, p. 96. in 1953 the

Church presented Charles Davis, who was moving to Beaufort,
North Carolina, with a Revised standard version of the Bible
"in appreciation of his long service as Church clerk, and as
Deacon, Financial secretary and member of the Choir,* Ibid.,
July 12, 1953, p. 165.

105Ibid., April 30, 1944, pp. 97-98. However, as late
as 1953, Mr. Boyd expressed in a deacon's meeting the desire
that the churches unite. Deacon's Minutes, December 8, 1953.

106
The call of the Reverend Mr. Richard E. Hardaway has

already been discussed, and the erection of the Educational
Building is also fully discussed in the following pages.

107Deacon's Minutes, February 6, 1945. This had been
considered as early as 1943, for in that year Mr. L. A.
Stroud, part owner of the Quinn-Mlller-Stroud Furniture Com-
pany, gave $1,000 to the Building Fund for the purpose of
constructing an Educational Building, Ibid., November 9,
1943.
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Educational Building which would cost $33,000 and accommodate

were begun with the naming of a build-

One of the first steps taken was to

petition the Baptist state Convention of North Carolina for

when the Convention approved this11*

108
seven hundred people

109
ing committee.

110
a donation of $10,000.

the Church, basing its plans on the expectation of receiving
112

this money in the near future, let the contract. How-

ever, when this money was late in arriving, the Reverend

Mr. Hardaway wrote to or. M. A. Huggins, Executive secretary

of the Baptist State Convention, requesting the money

Immediately as "many had just about quit giving 'til they
„H3could see some evidence of the building being erected.

108
This description is found in an article in the Dally

Reflector, April 12, 1948, p. 1. A copy of this article is
foun^l in the Church Minutes, 1948, p. 148.

109
Church Minutes, February 11, 1945, p. 113. The mem-

bars of the Building Committee were as followst Mr. N. C.
Brooks, Agent of the Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Com-
pany. Chairman; Mrs. L. A. Stroud; Mr. E. R. Conway, Jr.;
Mr. J. D. Aman; Mrs. E. E. Rawls; and Mr. L. A. Stroud,
Treasurer. The Dally Reflector, April 12, 1948, p. 1, adds
to this list the names ot Mr. .iresse Smith and Mr. J. H.
Boyd, Jr.

110Church Minutes, January 13, 1946, p. 120.
based upon the fact that Memorial offered a church home to
Baptist girls who were studying at East Carolina Teachers
College.

This was

111Deacon's Minutes, July 9, 1946.

112
Ibid., November 4, 1947.

113Ibid.
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The deacons of the Church also had to send many resolutions

usually
114

to the Convention requesting the promised money*

the Convention would respond with small amounts such as

$500.00.115
116

By September of 1952, $8,500*00 had been

and the final amount must have eventually beengiven,

given, as or* Huggins was invited to speak at the dedication
117

service*

A major reason for the difficulties in constructing the

new building was because the Church was burdened by other

However, Mr* Hardaway's leadership
119 prevailed

113financial obligations*

and the tireless efforts of the Board of Deacons

end the new Bducatlonal Building wes ready for use on

April 11, 1948, one year and one day after the contract wes
120let. It wes described in the newspaper as N ... a

114
Ibid*, June 3, 1947, October 14, 1944, are examples*

115Ibld., April 10, 1950.

116
church Bulletin, September 21, 1952*

117
Deacon's Minutes, April 10, 1950*

118
Church Minutes, September 14, 1947, p* 128*

Church had agreed to reise $5000 over a three year period to
help pay for moving wake Forest College to Winston-sale®.
Also, they raised $1,156 between June, 1950, and November,
1950, for the Baptist Hospital, Deacon's Minutes, June S,
1950.

The

119
The Deacon's Minutes indicate the numerous hours

these men spent in planning and financing this building* How-
ever, they were not too busy to remember the eightieth
birthday of a lifetime deacon, J* C* Tyson* They gave him a
chair* Deacon's Minutes, November 5, 1946*

120
Church Minutes, April 4, 1948, p* 146*
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thoroughly modern edifice, planned for convenience and to take

care of the ever-growing congregation under Pastor Hardaway*#

That same afternoon a proud Church held open
-121ministry.

house and dedication services and welcomed "Hundreds of

«122persons, representing many denominations.

121
Dally Reflector, April 12, 1940, p. 1.

122



CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY« YESTERDAY, TODAY, AND TOMORROW

Yesterday

Since its organization in 1827, the Baptist Church in

Greenville has had a variety of experiences, some of these

were happy, others pleasant but trying, while others were

disheartening. The most important and happy occasion was

to host the organization of the Baptist State Convention of

North Carolina and the celebration of the Centennial of this

event, some experiences, although Joyful in that they

indicated growth such as building programs, were trying

because of the heavy financial obligations which they placed

upon the members. Then, too, other events were disheartening

as were the great schism and the futile attempt of Memorial

and Immanuel to reunite. These and other similar experiences

have made Memorial Baptist Church what it is today.

Today

After a ten-year ministry, the Reverend Mr. Hardaway

left Greenville on April 10, 1954.

the present minister, the Reverend Percy B. Upchurch, who was

serving the First Baptist Church, Mullins, south Carolina.

The Church then called

In calling Mr. Upchurch, Memorial church continued its

policy of having a well-educated minister. He was graduated

from wake Forest College, received the Master of Arts degree

from Brown university. Bachelor of Divinity degree from Yale

Divinity School, studied Archaeology as a Fellow at the
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American School of oriental Research In Jerusalem, and did

considerable work toward the Doctor of Philosophy decree at

During the second world war he served asDuke University,

Chaplain In the United states Kavy.*
The pastorate of Mr, Upchurch has seen the membership

of Memorial Church reach 715, a Sunday school enrollment of

496, Training union membership number seventy-three, and the
2

annual budget exceed $65,000, For these reasons, and others.

a former minister, the Reverend Mr, Ayscue, said of

Mr, Upchurch, "He has done more for Memorial Church than any

of its previous ministers,"3

Another example of the Church's growth under the leader-

ship of Mr, Upchurch is the beautiful brick parsonage on

East Rock spring Road. To oversee this work, a Building

Committee was formed consisting of the following* j. a.

Collins, Chairman, Larry Averette, Don Calloway, Grady

Nichols, Mrs, h. Fuller, Mrs, r. w. Tyson, and Mr, Markham,4

*paily Reflector. August 3, 1954, p, 1,

2
Minutes of the south Roanoke association, 1965, Tables

A, B, C, " with the exception of tbe Training Union, each
category indicates considerable gain since 1954,

3
Personal interview with the Reverend Mr, Ayscue,

4
Deacon's Minutes, December 9, 1958, a final cost of

the house was not discovered. It is known, however, that it
was insured for $35,000. Ibid May 3, 1960.• #
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Tomorrow

In 1961* a Long Range Planning Committee was formed

vfriich consisted of fifteen church members (men and women)*
5

the minister* and the chairman of the Board of Deacons,

this Committee* noting that Greenville's population was

rapidly increasing* recommended that Memorial Church erect

a new sanctuary of sufficient size,6

endeavor are nearing completion* property has been purchased*

and Memorial's dream for the future hopefully will soon be a
7

reality, thus, Memorial Baptist Church today, as in the

past, continues to be active and constantly looks to the

future.

the plans for this

3
Church Minutes* January 1* 1961,
ber 6* 1961.

^Deacon's Minutes* September 5, 1961.

^Personal interview with the Reverend Mr. Upchurch,

cf. Deacon's Minutes*
Dec
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DEACONS

This list, taken from the available records to 1954,

includes the names of the men known to have served as deacons

of Memorial Baptist Church, The date indicates the first

The names of those whotime the name appeared as a deacon.

served aa Chairman of the Board are underlined.

19301867 J. H. Boyd, Jrw. A. Cherry, • #

19311867David Lawrence, J. R. Gorman,

19311870 C. C. Coppedge,J. P. Bernard,

19311876John c. James, s. N. Graham,

19311876 C. W. Shuff,P. P. Lawrence,

19311877John R. Rouse, Frank B. Brooks,

19311884D. J. Whichard, Benny Bostic,

1937J. J. Cherry, 1884 ?. J. swain.

1926 G. J. Bell, 1939D. B. carter.

1926 1940Robert Humber,Dr. Joseph smith.

19411928 J. T. welch.J. H. Boyd,

1928 1941W. W. Lee,R. w. Gorman,

1941Dr» C» J# 1930 Herman Hardee,

19411930 H. A, MClJOugle,J. c. Tyson,

19421930 E. E. Rawls,Tom c. Moore,

194219 30 R. B. Lee,Dr. Tom M. watson.

1942Charles w. Davis,

B. McKay Johnson,

W, R. Conway,

1930L. A. stroud.

19431930A, E. Hobgood,

19431930Nathan c. Brooks,
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1943 Jimmy wells,

Dr. R* L. Folt,

1952A. e. Howard,

Jt J# 1943 1952

1943 1952C. D. ward,

Kill Lipscomb,

D. J. Whir,hard.

1944 1953Larry stox, Sr.,

Guinn Bostic,

Aubrey 'laylor.

1944 1953J • A«

1945£• s. Hamric, 1953

J. A. COlllns, 1945

1946Ragan Jones,

David whlchard,

H. R. Woodall,

Ben Bullard,

1946

1946

1946

1946Dr. D. L. Moore,

1946'Em L. Hester,

f. H. woreley,

s. w. Hellen,

1946

1947

1947J. A. Rogers,

I. H. Bowles, 1949

S. $• Webb, 1949

Jesse smith,

Larry Averatte,

soailous Markham,

J. 0. Gibbs,

1949

1949

1950

1951

1951L#

Carlton corart. 19 51

1951Kenneth H. Mercer,
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